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from all sides of the HealthTech spectrum,
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who are demonstrating rapid growth in more established
tech-led services like teleheath.
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31 Acheiving Digital Excellence
in the NHS

Our “Achieving Digital Excellence
in the NHS” report series
showcases,
and
analyses,
successful
projects
from
across UK NHS organisations
- where digital, connected
and mobile technologies are
having a substantial impact upon clinical,
administrative and organisation processes.
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Welcome
As we get started in 2018 it looks set to be another fantastic year for
health technology innovation. At the time of writing, CES 2018 is just
getting underway and already there have been a catalogue of new announcements and product launches from companies looking to change
healthcare delivery. As we know, from experience, the road ahead for
these solutions will not be easy – healthcare is a difficult nut to crack,
but as we saw in 2017, the pace of innovation and technology adoption
across healthcare is continuing to evolve rapidly on a global scale.
In this issue we consider some of the factors fuelling the current growth
in digital health adoption and look at areas where technology is really
significantly changing the healthcare industry.
We are also really pleased to be able to include the second edition of
our ‘Achieving Digital Excellence in the NHS’ report, within this issue. Showcasing successful projects from across the UK’s NHS where
digital, connected and mobile technologies are having a substantial
impact upon clinical, administrative and organisation processes, this
report series has been followed on a global basis by senior healthcare
management teams who are looking to replicate the successful implementation of large-scale digital transformation projects.
At the end of 2017, we announced our annual Global Digital Health
100 award winners and in this issue we bring you the list of honourees
in full. Over the past four years, the Global Digital Health 100 has become established as an international benchmark of innovation in the
healthcare technology industry, and it is fantastic to see so many new
entrants from all sides of the HealthTech spectrum, from new innovators looking to apply technologies like blockchain and AI to healthcare,
to solution providers who are demonstrating rapid growth in more established tech-led services like teleheath.
For those of your that would like to find out more about the individual
companies featured in the Global Digital Health 100 we will be publishing a special feature in the next issue (Mar/Apr) that will profile a range
of the companies recognised by the award. This feature will delve deeper
into what is driving the success of these solutions as well as including
exclusive interviews and content with many of the companies involved.
If you are involved with a digital health project that you feel should
be part of the 2018 list, then please do get in touch. Registration and
nominations will open later in the year, but we are always happy to
hear from companies that should be on our radar.
Here’s to a new year of healthcare innovation!

Matthew Driver
Editor
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Announcing the 2017 Global Digital Health 100

Announcing
the Global Digital Health
100

Recognising Innovation in Mobile, Digital and Connected Healthcare
The Global Digital Health 100 is one of
the HealthTech industries foremost technology award programmes, celebrating
innovation and entrepreneurship. It recognises and supports health technology
companies that are demonstrating the
greatest potential to change the way that
healthcare is delivered.
Over the past four years, the Global Digital Health 100 has become established as
the international benchmark of innovation in the healthcare technology industry.
This year's 100 sees many new entrants
from all sides of the HealthTech spectrum, from new innovators looking to
apply technologies like blockchain and AI
to healthcare, to solution providers who
are demonstrating rapid growth in more
established tech-led services like teleheath.
Competition for the 2017 list has been
fierce, with more nominations than in
any previous year and hundreds of companies analysed and assessed to determine which solutions made the final cut
From across the Health Continuum
The diversity of this year’s list stands out
immediately. With innovations targeting
just about every corner of healthcare the
honouree companies offer technologies
across a range of categories including,
clinical solutions, wearable technologies,
healthcare applications, medical devices,
virtual reality and data analytics. These
are all solutions and services that are
transforming, or have the potential to
transform, and disrupt the way in which

4

healthcare is delivered.
The list also provides insight into the key
sector trends that we are beginning to see
emerge from across the healthcare continuum when it comes to the adoption
of technology-led products and services.
Digital Health is Maturing
Reflecting the ever-growing importance
of mobile, digital and connected solutions in the healthcare industry, the 2017
Global Digital Health 100 recognises
the significant work being carried out by
organisations from around the globe.
While many companies, over the past
few years, have failed despite having
truly innovative technologies to offer,
the 2017 cohort shows that it is essential
to not only demonstrate innovation in
technology, but also innovation in service and business model development as
a requisite to succeeding as a technology
company in the healthcare industry.
Identifying the 100
The Global Digital Health 100 repre-
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sents 6 months of analysis by the editorial and advisory team at The Journal of
mHealth, who considered the offerings
and innovations from companies across
the digital health ecosystem.
The judging criteria analysed 10 different quantitative and qualitative evaluation metrics including: disruptive impact;
proof of concept; technology innovation;
social value; effectiveness; execution of
strategy; and, industry integration. The
selected 100 companies demonstrate true
innovation and the opportunity to disrupt the delivery of healthcare at scale.
The selection criteria ensure that companies are considered truly upon innovation, allowing start-up offerings to be
compared alongside established and larger
organisations.
View the full 2017 Digital Health 100
Award List at www.thejournalofmhealth.
com/digital-health-100 n

The 2017 Global Digital Health 100 List
Company Name

Website

Company Name

Website

Ada Health

ada.com

Evergreen Life

evergreen-life.co.uk

Adherium

adherium.com

Global Kinetics

globalkineticscorporation.com

Advanced ICU Care

advancedicucare.com

GN Hearing

resound.com

Aifloo

aifloo.com

HAP Innovations

helloimspencer.com

Augmedics

augmedics.com

Happify

happifyhealth.com

AISENS

aisens.co

healthbank

healthbank.coop

American Well

americanwell.com

Healthera

healthera.co.uk

Ampersand &
Ampersand

3amp.com

Hedia

hedia.dk

i-GP

i-gp.uk

ART Medical

artmedical.com

I-Vitae

i-vitae.co

Aseptika

aseptika.com

Ieso Digital Health

iesohealth.com

Babylon Health

babylonhealth.com

IMS MAXIMS

imsmaxims.com

Beroceutica

beroceutica.com

Inhealthcare

inhealthcare.co.uk

Biolumo

biolumo.eu

InsightMedi

insightmedi.com

CardioCube

cardiocube.com

Intellirod Spine

intellirodspine.com

Changing Health

changinghealth.com

InterSystems

intersystems.com

CRF Health

crfhealth.com

iRewardHealth

irewardhealth.com

Dario Health

dariohealth.com

Dash MD

dashmd.co

Janssen Healthcare
Innovation

care4today.com

Dexcom

dexcom.com

Jommi

jommi.de

diagnostics.ai

diagnostics.ai

kaviva

kaviva.com

Doctolib

doctolib.fr

Klara

klara.com

Doctor.com

doctor.com

KRY

kry.se

DoseMe

doseme.com.au

Lifesum

lifesum.com

Doximity

doximity.com

LiveSmart

getlivesmart.com

ERT

ert.com

Livongo

livongo.com
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Company Name

Website

Company Name

Website

Lumeon

lumeon.com

Qolware

qolware.com

LumiraDx Care
Solutions

lumiradx.com

Quartet Health

quartethealth.com

Revitalised

revitalised.co.uk

Lysa Health

lysahealth.com

Shimmer Sensing

shimmersensing.com

MDLive

mdlive.com

Sihatech

sihatech.com

Medanets

medanets.com

Medial EarlySign

earlysign.com

Siilo

siilo.com

Medit

medit.online

Smartpatient gmbh

smartpatient.eu

Medlinker

medlinker.com

Solera Health

soleranetwork.com

Medopad

medopad.com

Spry Health

spryhealth.com

MedyMatch

medymatch.com

Teladoc

teladoc.com

Mendel.ai

mendel.ai

TelePsy

telepsy.co.uk

mProve Health

mprove.com

Tiatros

tiatros.com

Natural Cycles

naturalcycles.com

Tomtec

tomtec.de

Nervecentre

nervecentresoftware.com

Touch Surgery

touchsurgery.com

Nightingale Health

nightingalehealth.com

TytoCare

tytocare.com

NovarumDX

novarumdx.com

uMotif

umotif.com

Now Healthcare

nowhealthcaregroup.com

Validic

validic.com

Nuance

nuance.com

Virta Health

virtahealth.com

Orbita

orbita.ai

VirtualMedSchool

virtualmedschool.com

orikami

orikami.nl

Vision

visionhealth.co.uk

patientory

patientory.com

VitalConnect

vitalconnect.com

Perfect Ward

perfectward.com

Welkin Health

welkinhealth.com

Philips Healthcare

philips.co.uk

Wellpass

wellpass.com

Practice Fusion

practicefusion.com

Your.MD

your.md

Push Doctor

pushdoctor.co.uk

Zilico

zilico.co.uk
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Professional Training & Digital Reference Tool
to Aid Skin Lesion Identification & Diagnosis

Dermofit is a digital tool built to train non-specialist medical professionals
to accurately identify malignant and benign skin lesions and skin growths
at an earlier stage.
An innovative training and reference tool used by professionals from across the
medical community including: GPs, clinic nurses, dermatology specialist nurses,
and medical students.

dermofit@simedics.org

www.dermofit.org

INDUSTRY
NEWS
News and Information for
Digital Health Professionals

NightBalance Obtains
Reimbursement in the Netherlands
for its Innovative Sleep Apnea Therapy
NightBalance, a leader in innovative obstructive sleep apnea
(OSA) therapies, has announced that the Dutch National Health
Care Institute (ZIN) has issued a positive recommendation to
include its sleep apnea therapy for reimbursement. The Dutch
Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sport will formally approve
inclusion of the SPT® following ZIN’s recommendation.

Obstructive Sleep Apnea syndrome is a serious disorder in which
breathing pauses and re-starts during sleep. Common symptoms
of obstructive sleep apnea syndrome are snoring and excessive
tiredness during the daytime. OSA affects approximately 10%
of the adult population.

8
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UK Online GPs to Receive Care
Quality Commission Ratings
The Care Quality Commission (CQC)
will start awarding ratings to online GP
providers in a drive to increase access to
information about healthcare services in
England, the Department of Health has
confirmed.
The CQC rates NHS and independent
hospitals, general practices, and adult
social care services as outstanding, good,
requires improvement and inadequate
after expert-led inspections, based on
whether they are safe, caring, effective,
responsive to patient needs and well-led.
The Department of Health launched
a consultation in September last year
on whether CQC powers should be
increased so that ratings become the
‘default way’ the CQC publishes inspection outcomes. Earlier this month, the
Department of Health confirmed the
proposals had been accepted.
The CQC will now launch a public consultation to set out the approach it will
use to rate the additional services.

The approval is based on the company’s strong data, demonstrating clinical efficacy, which allowed NightBalance to successfully
fulfil the high standards set by the reimbursement approval process in the Netherlands for new medical devices and therapeutics. The government’s decision allows health care insurers in the
Netherlands to offer all Dutch citizens suffering from POSA the
SPT® device as part of the basic insurance plan. POSA is a subset
of OSA, the most common and potentially serious sleep disorder.
“We are delighted with ZIN’s recommendation that the Dutch
Ministry of Health approve the reimbursement of our sleep
apnea therapy, SPT®. This marks an important milestone for our
company” said Eline Vrijland-van Beest, co-founder and CEO of
NightBalance. “This approval is the recognition of our groundbreaking work in building a solid clinical data set of more than
80,000 nights in peer reviewed published research, demonstrating the ease of use, efficacy, and cost-effectiveness of our therapy
and the SPT® device. We thank the team of the ZIN institute
for their cooperation and support in getting to this milestone
and look forward to building on this achievement by accelerating access to the SPT® for POSA patients and clinicians in the
Netherlands and other countries.”

Industry News

Health Secretary Jeremy Hunt said modernisation of the ‘tough Ofsted-style
inspection scheme’ will help ‘tech-savvy’
NHS patients.
Sir David Behan, Care Quality Commission Chief Executive, said: “CQC’s
ratings of health and care services are
helping people to make informed choices
about their care as well as supporting
providers to improve.
“Never before has the public had such
clear information about the quality and

safety of their health and care services.”
“CQC already inspects and publishes
reports for these additional services and
so, the ability to award ratings to them
will bring increased transparency for the
public about the quality and safety of
their healthcare.”
NHS Digital’s Programme Director for
Apps and Wearables Hazel Jones welcomed the introduction of the new
scheme, saying it will ‘complement’ the
NHS Apps Library. n

Ieso Digital Health Crowned UK
Digital Innovation of the Year
NightBalance’s proprietary Sleep Position Trainer (SPT®)
prompts patients not to sleep on their back (supine), preventing Positional Obstructive Sleep Apnea. Worn in a strap around
the chest, the patent protected SPT® constantly measures the
patients’ sleep position, and gently prompts users to change
position without affecting their sleep. The SPT® allows patients
to fall asleep in any desired position, and its smart hardware uses
individually adjusted feedback to assure sustained effectiveness.
The SPT® is prescribed by sleep specialists, ear, nose and throat
specialists and pulmonologists.
“The inclusion of SPT® in the basic insurance plan is great news
for all Dutch patients suffering from POSA,” said Prof. Dr. Nico
De Vries, Ear, Nose & Throat Doctor at Onze Lieve Vrouwe
Gasthuis (OLVG). “The user-friendly SPT® offers an excellent
alternative to current treatments with more convenience and
comfort for the patient and less cost for our system.” n

Ieso Digital Health the UK’s leading provider of
online, evidence-based therapy has been named
as winner of the 2017 UK Digital Experience
Award for outstanding digital innovation.
Ieso is transforming the way anxiety, depression and other common mental health problems are treated, by making high-quality, cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) available
online through the NHS.
The UK Digital Experience Awards are now in their fourth year
and are one of the most important events in the calendar for
digital and customer experience professionals across the UK.
The awards programme is run in partnership with the Cranfield
School of Management.
Speaking about winning this Digital Innovation Award, Simon

Cartmell, Chairman of Ieso Digital Health said:
“Innovation lies at the heart of our business and we are very honoured to be recognised by industry experts with this award. This
accolade represents a significant achievement for the team behind
Ieso’s breakthrough technology, which is helping to reshape mental healthcare by making evidence-based therapy accessible, affordable and accountable across the UK and shortly in the USA.” n
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Health GB to Showcase the Latest
Technologies in Medical Devices
and Pharmaceuticals
Health GB is an exhibition and conference that will host over
3,000 healthcare trade professionals,150 exhibitors and 3 nonclinical conferences.

Wednesday, 2 May 2018
Accountable Care Systems – Primary Care leading the way
The Primary Care Conference presents a concise and carefully
developed one-day programme, tailored to deliver advanced
CPD accredited education to primary care professionals.

About Health GB’s 3 non-clinical conferences:

MEDICAL ENGINEERING CONFERENCE
Monday, 30 April 2018

Key Topics
»» Transformation and the future of clinical engineering
»» Healthcare technology management
»» Transformational technology
»» Advances in technology transforming healthcare delivery
Benefits of Attending
»» Explore the potential that transformations in the clinical
engineering department have in enhancing the efficiency
of healthcare services
»» Review the role of healthcare technology management
within healthcare services, and recognise effective implementation strategies
»» Evaluate the parameters for ideal medical equipment planning to improve efficiency and productivity
»» Identify up-to-date standards and regulations for advanced
medical devices
»» Describe the latest in state-of-the art medical devices and
imaging technologies

10
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Benefits of Attending
»» Understand commercial changes within the NHS and
identify how NHS finances affect procurement
»» Receive an up-to-date review on initiatives and strategies to
enhance the efficiency and productivity of NHS procurement
»» Consider the potential and implications of transforming
the NHS healthcare supply chain and asset management

PRIMARY CARE CONFERENCE

The show will take place from the 30 April - 2 May 2018.
Healthcare professionals can register online now to attend the
exhibition and conference for free.

Carefully developed in partnership with the EMBE, the free to
attend educational programme will provide delegates with an
opportunity to hear from renowned national experts as they
highlight ideal medical equipment planning strategies. Attend
to develop knowledge to improve the efficiency and productivity of your healthcare organisation, ultimately resulting in more
efficient patient care.

agement and integrated care and accountable care organisations.

Local Chair:
Alyson Brett, CEO, NHS Commercial Solutions

UK-based and international exhibitors will be showcasing cutting-edge technologies in healthcare, medical equipment and
pharmaceuticals.

Transforming healthcare technology systems for better and
more efficient care
The Medical Engineering conference joins the HealthGB Exhibition as a one day CPD accredited scientific meeting that
will discuss the dynamic future of clinical engineering, healthcare technology management whilst also presenting the latest
advancements in medical devices.

»» Transformative procurement strategy
»» The supply chain and asset management

Local Chair:
Dr John Sandham, Chairman, EBME society, Director, TBS
GB Telematic and Biomedical Services Ltd, England, UK
Committee members:
»» David Mulvey, Technical Support Engineer, Medical Physics, Salford Royal Hospital, Greater Manchester, UK
»» Dr John Amoore, Retired Consultant Clinical Engineer,
Former Head of Medical Physics, NHS Ayrshire and
Arran, Scotland, UK
»» Dr Richard Scott, Consultant Clinical Scientist, Head of
Clinical Engineering, Department of Medical Physics &
Clinical Engineering, Directorate of Medical Imaging &
Medical Physics (MIMP), Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, Sheffield, UK

HEALTHCARE PROCUREMENT CONFERENCE
Tuesday, 1 May 2018
Revolutionising healthcare procurement for improved operational productivity
The Healthcare Procurement conference at HealthGB, officially
developed in partnership with NHS Commercial solutions presents an education programme providing advanced insight into
how revolutionised healthcare can improve operation productivity of nationwide NHS organisations.
Expert speakers from the major healthcare procurement stakeholders will share unique insight into NHS commercial reform,
provide updates on transformative procurement strategy and discuss strategies to enhance supply chain and asset management.
Key Topics
»» NHS commercial reform: updates and reviews

Centralised around the theme of “Accountable Care Systems –
Primary Care leading the way”, the agenda will provide progressive updates and cover the latest information concerning integrated healthcare provision. Attend to develop your knowledge
on more efficient resource management and effective population
health management strategies. Hear expert speakers share unique
insights on topics including: the NHS landscape and primary
care development, workforce modelling, population health man-

Key Topics
»» The NHS landscape and primary care development
»» Workforce modelling
»» Population health management and integrated care
»» Accountable care organisations
Benefits of Attending
»» Gain vital insight into the NHS landscape and explore
how developments in NHS policy will potentially impact
primary care
»» Discuss the prospects and challenges ensuing from changes
in primary care services, and understand how your organisation will be affected
»» Explore primary care sustainability and review the efficiency of a variety of primary care models
»» Learn examples of best practice from the leading experts in
primary care and clinical commissioning
Local Chair:
Dr James Kingsland OBE, President, National Association of Primary
Care, Senior Partner, St Hilary Group Practice, NHS, England, UK
Committee members:
»» Kathryn Yates, RCN Professional Lead for Primary and
Community Care, Royal College of Nurses, England, UK
»» Dr Phil Moore, Deputy Chair, Kingston CCG, Associate Medical Director, NHS England, Board Member,
NHSCC, England, UK n

Nightingale Awarded as One of the
Most Innovative Biotech SMEs in Europe
Nightingale Health has been awarded
as one of the Most Innovative Biotech
SMEs in Europe by EuropaBio (The
European Association for Bioindustries).
Nightingale Health is transforming
future health with its pioneering blood
testing service. Instead of focusing solely
on reactive treatments, Nightingale helps
proactively predict a person’s risk of
developing disease such as cardiovascular
disease and diabetes, empowering people
to follow-up on their own health and
take actions to stay healthy.
The Most Innovative European Biotech SME Awards is an annual initiative
run by EuropaBio, Europe’s largest and
most influential biotech industry group.
The awards recognize small and medium
biotech companies (SMEs) for the societal benefits of their innovations and

their contributions to Europe’s economy.
EuropaBio is engaged in dialogue with the
European Parliament, the European Commission and the Council of Ministers to
influence legislation on biotechnology.
Nightingale’s CEO, Teemu Suna, addressed
European biotech leaders and EU policymakers at an awards ceremony held at the
European Parliament on Wednesday.
"It’s an honor to receive recognition from
EuropaBio’s jury panel of biotech experts
and be invited to speak at the EU parliament. We believe our blood analysis technology has the potential to make a considerable contribution to society through
improving early disease detection in
healthcare, particularly in primary care.
By allowing patients to take an active role
in their own health maintenance, we can
switch the focus in healthcare from treat-

ment to prevention," says Teemu.
At the awards ceremony hosted by Awards
Jury Member and MEP Paul Rubig,
Nightingale presented its analysis service
which provides molecular-level health data
from blood biomarker analysis, assisting
clinicians in providing more personalized
guidance to patients. In the long-term,
Nightingale plans to fully integrate its service into healthcare systems and provide
tools for patients to follow-up their own
health, enabling preventative and personalized healthcare for chronic diseases.
Earlier this year, Nightingale was selected
as one of the winners of MIT’s (Massachusetts's Institute of Technology)
Solve competition, hosted at the United
Nations HQ. Nightingale was selected
as an official MIT Solver in the Chronic
Diseases category. n
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CuePath Raises $1.8M for Smart
Medication Organiser and
Monitoring System
Vancouver, B.C.-based start-up CuePath
has announced a $1.8 million seed round
from E-Fund; Canada Innovation Acceleration Investment; and a group of angel
investors. Genome British Columbia’s
Industry Innovation Program Fund also
made a concurrent investment.

As well as an online service, Medstars offers a ‘concierge compass’ service. This is a bespoke, personal service where a doctor
will listen to a person’s requirements, research the options and
then arrange an appointment with the chosen doctor. It has had
interest from people overseas, particularly British expats who

“Medication compliance is a huge issue
and the ability to track and monitor
remotely is a significant need,” Tony
Brooks, CFO at Genome British Columbia, said in a statement.

“The existing solutions use too much

tech, which require additional training
for patients,” Lesau told GeekWire. “We
remove these barriers by utilizing packaging that people are already familiar
with, while seamlessly integrating into a
pharmacy’s workflow.”

CuePath will use the fresh cash to complete user trials and increase manufacturing production. As a result of the funding, new investors Jennifer Thompson
and Kirk Moir have joined the company’s board. n

New Website Improves
Transparency for UK Patients in
Private Practice
A pioneering website that helps private patients find the right
clinician and improves transparency within private healthcare
has been launched by two senior UK doctors.
Paid-for healthcare is often confusing and finding the right practitioner can be a real challenge for patients. To change this Birmingham-based Medstars – established by Dr Mahnaz Hashmi
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Instead of endless Google searches and trawling websites, the
service offers access to a single curated community of trusted
health professionals who share values of openness and transparency. Each clinician’s profile and charges are clearly set out along
with their availability. Patients can also read reviews and compare before making a choice, booking treatment there and then.
All practitioners are hand-checked and patient satisfaction
is closely monitored to ensure they are getting the standard
of treatment they need. The lengthy vetting process includes
online research, registration check and verification of their
established clinical expertise. Recommendations and testimonials are also taken from other specialists and the clinician is
interviewed to assess whether they share Medstars values of
openness and transparency around fees and expertise. Anyone
who doesn’t meet the criteria is turned away.

CuePath, which graduated from Techstars Seattle in early 2017, has developed sensors for medication packaging
like blister packs that help patients stay
on schedule with their pill intake. It also
lets caretakers remotely monitor medication consumption via SMS messaging,
enabled by a hub that has a SIM card and
connects wirelessly to the sensor.

The 8-person company has customers
ranging from pharmacies to retirement
communities. CuePath CEO Victor
Lesau helped launch the start-up after
witnessing his grandmother’s health
scares caused by mismanaging her pills.

Their free patient service therefore helps people find screened,
regulated practitioners – from GPs to podiatrists, dermatologists to surgeons - quickly and more confidently. Medstars helps
patients find, book and connect with an approved, regulated
practitioner instantly.
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and Dr Barry Lambert - have developed an innovative, online
service that puts patients in control of their own healthcare.
As senior doctors the pair understand that choosing healthcare
isn’t like booking a train ticket or hotel online. They are the only
company of this type that the NHS has invested in.

are looking to visit home and see a private UK doctor for their
health issues at the same time.
Co-founder Dr Mahnaz Hashmi said, “As experienced doctors,
we had become concerned about we saw as the lack of transparency for patients in private practice. Poor regulation and confusing pricing structures were making it increasingly difficult for
patients to find properly qualified independent healthcare practitioners whom they could trust. It wasn't much better for the
practitioners either, who have to spend time and large amounts
of money to get their expertise recognised online. No one was
getting a fair deal and something needed to change which is why
Medstars was born.”
Since the pilot website was launched in 2015, Medstars have
grown their community of practitioners across the UK – in their
home region of the West Midlands and also London practitioners who want to be part of the quality online community.
Dr Barry Lambert added: “We don’t want to take patients away
from great NHS care - as NHS clinicians ourselves we have no
doubt that for urgent or complex care there is no better place to
be. But for those patients with a non-urgent problem who have
already got health insurance or decided to see someone privately,
such as for a second opinion, or because the treatment they want
is not available on the NHS, Medstars can support them in finding the right health professional. This could bring very real benefits to help patients navigate the NHS in the future.” n

FlipPad Offers Medical Grade
Protection at Texas Children’s
Hospital
A pioneering iPad case that enables clinicians, patients and their families to
use iPads without the risk of infection is
being used at Texas Children’s Hospital.
Developed by UK-based FutureNova, The
FlipPad features an antimicrobial glass
screen, which minimises the spread of
health care-associated infections (HCAI).
The specialised iPad case allows patients
to watch a movie in the comfort of their
bed. It also gives parents the opportunity
to research their child’s condition, view
their medical records and upcoming
clinical regimes, as well as discuss their
child’s health plan with clinicians. It can
also be used with surgical gloves in any
sterile environment.
The FlipPad was originally showcased in

Texas last October as part of the
medical technology (MedTech)
mission. The missions have been
organised by the Association
of British Healthcare Industries (ABHI) - the industry
association for the medical technology sector in
the UK, to create stronger
relationships between the
UK and Texas.
During the visit, the UK-developed
technology was showcased to staff at
Texas Children’s Hospital who have
since ordered 125 cases as part of a major
development project within the hospital.
Mike Casey, CEO of FutureNova, said:
“Using the iPad, gives patients and their
families more information about the

patient’s
stay in the
hospital
and engages them in their care. FlipPad
removes any issues of infection control as
it can be cleaned using standard infection
control sprays. It’s a great addition to the
hospital for both patients and clinicians
and we are delighted to be able to introduce it to Texas Children’s Hospital.” n
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Medopad Named a Finalist
in the Accenture HealthTech
Innovation Challenge
Medopad’s patient monitoring solution
has secured a finalist position during the
regional round of Accenture’s HealthTech Innovation Challenge held recently
in London.

Dan Vahdat, CEO at Medopad comments: “We are very proud to be named
an Accenture HealthTech Innovation
finalist and to be headed to compete in
the final round at the Startup Health Festival in San Francisco in January 2018.
Digital healthcare, connected devices

Despite the small uptick in capital raisings, including equity and
debt offerings, private equity, and venture financing, medtech
continues to struggle with investment and venture capital.

Ryan adds: “Moving into 2018, players focused on innovating
with digital medical devices are more likely to secure investments or be acquired more quickly than those focused on tradi-

and machine learning are revolutionising
the way we treat many life-threatening
diseases, decreasing risk and empowering
people to better engage in their own care.
Medopad is on a mission to improve the
standard of life for patients with rare
and high cost chronic diseases globally
and we are seeing an increasing number of hospitals and pharma companies leveraging innovations to improve
patient outcomes and realise cost savings. Having a market leader like Accenture supporting the industry will help it
to evolve even faster.”

The top entrants in each category will
gain exposure and access to leading companies in their target market or therapeutic area. They will also be offered the
opportunity to participate in StartUp
Health’s Launchpad programme.
“We want to help solve some of the biggest issues in healthcare, and are thrilled
that companies like Medopad are providing the components needed for meaningful transformation through curiosity, cocreation and collaboration,” said Anne
O’Riordan, senior managing director,
Accenture Life Sciences. n

Stagnant Medtech Investment Scene
Should Look to Digital Devices
Following a boom in large medtech mergers over the past few
years, the landscape for medical device deals has remained steady
in 2017, largely due to regulatory and reimbursement issues,
according to GlobalData, a leading data and analytics company.
While the total number of medtech deals in 2017 to date remains
stagnant, with approximately 2,700 deals each year for the past
four years, this year has seen a slight rise in capital raisings, yet
the number of mergers and acquisitions continues to decline.
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”Additionally, favorable reimbursement is becoming more difficult to obtain. A growing focus on long-term patient outcomes
and healthcare expenditure means devices must also now demonstrate that they will benefit value-based healthcare initiatives
on top of the traditional safety and efficacy requirements.”

Many larger companies are resorting to strategic acquisitions of
smaller market players who have managed to grow their technologies to a stage with positive market potential, rather than
simply market approval.

The Accenture HealthTech Innovation
Challenge brings leading-edge startups
together with prominent life sciences
and health companies to tackle the
world’s greatest health challenges including access, affordability and transparency.
Regional rounds were held in Singapore,
London and Boston and included a prestigious judging panel of industry experts
and digital healthcare leaders who
assessed 700+ applications from competing companies around the world. Each
competing company presented a solution
that aims to improve how healthcare is
accessed and managed and fosters nextgeneration technology and innovation in
the healthcare industry.

becoming increasingly important.
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Jennifer Ryan, Healthcare Analyst at GlobalData, commented:
“A number of factors are contributing to the stagnant investment
scene in medtech. Regulatory approvals are becoming more timeconsuming and challenging to acquire, particularly through the
FDA, the gatekeeper to the world’s largest medical device market.
“However, even a product’s market approval is no longer evidence that it will be successful. As the world’s population ages
and requires more involved care, the reimbursement scene is

tional devices, as physicians and patients alike continue to call
for modern technologies.” n

Handheld Detector for Skin Cancer
Wins James Dyson Engineering Award
A highly sensitive handheld detector for
skin cancer devised by four Canadian
graduates has won the James Dyson prize
for engineering.
The young developers pick up a £30,000
cash prize to put towards the next stage
of the product's development, called
sKan. Mr Dyson, best known for founding his eponymous British vacuum and
hand dryer company, set up the award
to raise awareness of the importance of
quality engineering education.
The winning device sKan uses sophisticated
sensors to pick up on subtle changes in
skin temperature, helping a doctor decide
whether or not a mole or other suspect tissue is a sign of the skin cancer melanoma.
Cancerous cells regain heat more quickly
than normal cells, allowing physicians to
make the distinction.

When diagnosed and treated early melanoma is usually curable, but the disease
still claims tens of thousands of lives every
year. In the UK around 2,500 deaths
annually are caused by the condition.
The four engineers behind sKan –
Michael Takla, Rotimi Fadiya, Prateek
Mathur and Shivad Bhavsar – combined
known scientific principles with inexpensive technology to create a product
they hope to ultimately market to doctors for less than $1,000 (£765).
With the help of the prize money they
will develop an improved prototype

with a view to starting clinical trials with
patients next year. They have incorporated a company, called Prsm, in Hamilton, Ontario.
Rotimi Fadiya of the sKan team said: "We
hope our win can raise awareness for melanoma. Skin cancer hasn't been a major
research focus, we hope this inspires others to look at improving diagnostics."
Mr Dyson said: "It’s a very clever device
with the potential to save lives around
the world."
Article source telegraph.co.uk n
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Welkin Health Set for Expansion
Welkin Health a San Francisco-based digital health company
specialising in digital patient relationship management has
raised $8 million in Series A funding led by Thrive Capital. The
company plans to utilize the funding to continue expanding
their team which includes talent from Google, Facebook and
Microsoft, as well as Practice Fusion, Medtronic, Sutter Health
and Medicaid.
In addition, Welkin plans to accelerate partnerships with
patient-centred digital health, life science, and medical device
companies. This round brings Welkin’s total funding to $12M.
Founded in 2013, Welkin’s configurable case management platform
integrates data and multi-channel communication tools to streamline complex workflow for their partners, creating a better patient
experience and delivery of care. . Companies can then focus on the
patient experience and clinical pathways rather than productivity
tools. Currently, Welkin supports 1,300 case managers working
with 200,000 patients across multiple healthcare verticals.

We’re extremely proud of the team we’ve built at Welkin,” says
Chase Hensel, Welkin’s CEO and co-founder in a statement.
“We started this company to improve the process of how healthcare is accessed and delivered, in order to change people’s lives
for the better. Thrive’s support is exciting for us and really validates that the work we’re doing in this space is on point.” n

New Launch of Secure Messaging
App for Hospitals
servers based exclusively with the European Economic Area. Passing content
outside of Europe, for example via servers
based in the USA, can itself be counted
as a data breach under the new EU data
laws, even if that content is encrypted.

Hospify is an ambitious new UK start-up
which has combined frontline medical
experience and modern IT skills to transform spontaneous everyday communication in healthcare.
Hospify is a direct response to the gap
in the market for a secure app for realtime messaging between clinicians, support staff and patients. Until now, use
of WhatsApp has been rife in healthcare
- despite the fact that the consumer app
isn’t designed to meet strict patient data
protection requirements. Its popularity is
due to the convenience of instant messaging for getting in touch with someone
quickly – for example, when seeking a
second opinion on a patient case.
Now, however, the authorities are clamping down on use of non-compliant
messaging platforms, and new EU data
protection rules which come into effect
in May 2018 will carry heavy penalties
for data breaches involving sensitive
personal data, particularly in relation to
health. Hospify offers a solution.
The Hospify app boasts several innovative
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To ensure data security and confidentiality, meanwhile, conversations conducted
over Hospify are securely end-to-end
encrypted while in transit and then
deleted from Hospify’s server network
once they’ve been delivered. This means
that the only copies of the messages are
those stored on participants’ devices.
Other attractive features include the ability to easily find and form connections
with other healthcare users via the in-app
directory; pin code protection on the app
itself (which provides an extra level of
security); and the ability to see whether
messages have been received or read,
something that can be important to clinical groups but which can’t be achieved
with pagers or email.
features. One of its critical differentiators
is that it restricts message transfer to cloud
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Neville Dastur, co-founder, director and
CTO at Hospify, is a skilled program-

mer and healthcare IT advocate, and also
a practising consultant vascular surgeon
at Frimley Park NHS Hospital in Surrey. Dastur wanted to implement the app
quickly and knew that in order to bring
it to the market he would need specialists
in the cross-platform mobile environment
Xamarin. Having heard of the expertise at
DCSL Software, and its previous successful work with Frimley Park Hospital, he
picked the award winning agency to help
with development. He comments, “We

see this as a long-term partnership, not
a one-off project,” he continues. “DCSL
have proven to be very flexible – being
both incredibly responsive and willing to
work in a range of different ways, from
using agile methods to letting us take the
lead when we have known exactly what
we want. It’s been the ideal match.”
Hospify is currently about to take its
app out to the broader market. The next
major feature on the roadmap – to be

introduced imminently – is support for
picture messaging, so that clinicians are
able to securely share X-rays and other
medical images. “A picture can tell a
thousand words, so this facility will be
invaluable when sourcing expert opinions at distance,” Mr Dastur explains.
Mr Dastur also anticipates opportunities
in other industries for the app, such as
in the local government and legal sectors,
where spontaneous, secure messaging
offers great value. n

Philips to Support Creation of Next
Generation Digital Pathology and
Radiology Programmes
The UK Government’s Industrial Strategy Challenge Fund programme has pledged an additional £4.7 billion to research and
development over four years, which will see Philips work with
public bodies, industry colleagues, the Office of Life Sciences
and the Department of Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy,
to contribute to the development of artificial intelligence (AI)
based and digital diagnostic solutions at scale.
The fund will look to develop a trail-blazing digital pathology
programme using artificial intelligence, and explore a similar
programme within radiology. Philips is currently involved in a
pilot exploring the use of networked digital pathology laboratories in Scotland, which could become a national model.
“Philips is proud to support this programme,” comments Philips
Electronics UK&I CEO Neil Mesher. “We’re excited to be contributing to the possible development of a new global industry
that utilises AI and machine learning. Philips believes that health
knows no bounds and a campaign like this, which explores possibilities of accelerating diagnosis and improving accuracy,
could have profound implications in disease areas such as cancer
where precision diagnosis can be critical to patient survival.”
Philips is a leader in computational and digital pathology, and is
currently working with three NHS sites in Scotland to explore
the use of networked digital pathology services to improve
patient outcomes across urban, rural, and remote areas. If successful, the model could be rolled out nationally. In Northern
Ireland Philips’ recent acquisition of PathXL, a digital pathology software company, has seen the workforce double within 12
months resulting in growth in the local economy and creation
of a globally recognised digital pathology R&D hub in Belfast.
“Pathology is involved in 70% of the diagnoses made within the
NHS”, comments Professor Manuel Salto-Tellez Clinical Professor, Director of the Precision Medicine Centre of Excellence in
Queen’s University Belfast. “In the UK, hospital treatments for

over 75s have increased by 65% in the past decadei, growing the
demand for pathology services. At Queen’s we carry out leading
digital pathology research to help meet this growing need. We
believe digitised pathology can help to efficiently improve patient
care by reducing human errors associated with sample handling,
minimising variations in the clinical interpretation of data, and
offering tools for increasingly sophisticated sample analysis.”
In radiology Philips is a leading imaging equipment and service
provider across the globe, with informatics solutions that securely
co-ordinate and transfer patient data and images across healthcare delivery sites, providing fast access to standardised clinical
images in support of improved diagnostic decision making.
The Early Diagnostics Industrial Strategy Challenge Fund programme will support healthcare providers, researchers and imaging companies to develop and evaluate new solutions that can
reduce healthcare costs, improve clinical accuracy and improve
patient outcomes and experiences. A recent survey carried out
by Philips Healthcare found that 56% of the general population
in the UK who had a cancer related experience felt ‘connected
care’ technology made their experience more positive. n
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The Future of Medical Robotics
paedic, abdominal and cardiovascular surgery. “By using minimally invasive access
to organs and tissues, robotic tools can
help to reduce trauma, speed up recovery
and minimise costs.” she said.
In her field, small robotic tools can be
used to perform closed-joint reduction
“with minimal invasion”.
This alternative to the current open-joint
surgery used to treat these types of fractures avoids the increased risk of infections and tissue failures, which can be a
major risk with such invasive surgery.

The Future of Medical
Robotics
There is a quiet robotic revolution occurring in the health sector that will prove
crucial in an age of austerity, ageing and expanding populations, and medical staff
shortages, writes Jeremy Russell, CEO of surgical robotic experts, OR Productivity.
With gradually-declining running costs
and healthcare leaders searching for new
means of efficiency, we can expect to see
more and more robotic systems in our
hospitals. In the not-too-distant future
most surgeons will be accompanied by a
robotic assistant. With pinpoint precision,
remarkable Artificial Intelligence (A.I.)
and advanced algorithms, the presence of
a robot will make operations safer, faster
and more hygienic.
By providing surgical and other assistance to hospitals, medical robotics are
already bringing down the cost of healthcare, eliminating human error, streamlining operating theatres, reducing operating time, and, crucially, freeing-up staff
for more pressing matters.
Even if current trends continue, the
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global needs-based shortage of healthcare workers is still projected to be more
than 14 million in 2030, according to
World Health Organization estimates.
But thought leaders like Dr. Bertalan
Mesko, PhD, founder of the Medical
Futurist website believe that technology
will be the key to such challenges. Mesko
predicts that methods of automation –
such as A.I. robotics and 3D printing –
will help to make healthcare sustainable
and remarkably efficient in the future.
In England alone, recent research showed
that NHS hospitals could undertake 17
per cent (280,000) more non-emergency
operating procedures every year with
better-organised operating theatre schedules. Currently more than two hours a
day, on average, are wasted.
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This suggests that operating theatres are
significantly underutilised, with each
procedure becoming costlier as a result.
So how fast will the medical sector
embrace these technologies? And, what
might they look like? Mechanical medical assistants, of course, do already exist,
and in many different incarnations.
UWE Bristol researchers in the University of Bristol’s Robotics Laboratory
(BRL) are creating new robotic tools and
devices to be used semi-automatically
under the supervision of surgeons during
invasive medical procedures.
BRL’s Dr Sanja Dogramadzi, who
researches the use of robotic technologies
to repair complex joint fractures, believes
these tools have the potential to aid ortho-

On a larger scale, Google is now working with Johnson and Johnson’s medical
device company, Ethicon to develop A.I.
surgical robots to assist surgeons during invasive operations. The tech giant,
which will provide the software, believes
it can use the machine vision and image
analysis it has developed for self-driving
cars and other ventures.
The partnership will seek to use advanced
imaging and sensors to assist surgeons by
highlighting blood vessels, nerve cells,
tumour margins or other important
structures that could be hard to discern in tissue by eye or on a screen, the
Guardian reported.
The technology will also incorporate augmented reality to combine the numerous
feeds of information currently spread
across multiple monitors.
Other existing robotic alternatives such as
the Da Vinci Surgical System use a magnified 3D high-definition vision system
with tiny flexible instruments far more
maneuverable than the human hand.
This system eases and enhances a surgeon’s ability to operate safely and efficiently, yet has been limited in its use by
high running costs.
OR Productivity’s FreeHand system
recently unveiled its new range of robotic
assistive arms, which have been roughly
halved in size. This makes them smaller,
more precise and more flexible than any
other existing robotic medical assistant.
FreeHand holds and manipulates laparoscopes and cameras during keyhole
surgical procedures, and provides a rocksteady image - eliminating the need for
at least one camera-holding medical

assistant, and in-turn bringing down the
procedural costs.
The company is in talks with partners
to combine expertise and build a full
low-cost robotic system for laparoscopic surgery. This will bring a technological revolution into our hospitals
by combing both standalone products
and more expensive products, such as
cameras and surgical robotic systems,
to allow them to deliver their full
potential benefits to patients.
This will provide safer and faster operations to benefit both patients and surgeons, as well as lower costs for health
service providers.
For patients in particular, this will bring a
greater peace of mind due to the reduced
risk of human error in healthcare, as well
as faster recovery times and even smaller
surgical scars.
We are not yet within the realms of seeing surgeons made redundant by robots,
however, rapid advancements in technology repeatedly remind us to rule-out no
possibilities.
Market projections appear to predict that
robotic surgery is winning the economic
argument. The Surgical Robotics Market was evaluated at $3bn in 2014, and
is expected to double to $6bn by 2020,
according to Allied Market Research.
So as robotics – in all sectors - become
more and more advanced, we may well
need mass-retraining of workers and/or
the life raft of a citizen’s income, but as
Joshua M. Brown, the influential New
York City financial advisor predicts, the
simple answer is to invest in the very
technology driving these radical changes:
“Just own the damn robots”, he believes,
is the solution.
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Mobile Health Solution?

and mHealth is still sometimes perceived as an
additional workload when it is not integrated
with other technologies used such as Electronic
Health Records (EHRs).
Other factors such as cost issues are still perceived as a barrier, especially in the absence of
a clear reimbursement scheme for such solutions. On the other hand, HCPs confirmed that
mHealth undoubtedly empowers patients and
positively impacts their relationship with them.

By Christine Jacob, Digital Health Strategist, founder Digi-Bridges,
Health Tech researcher, lecturer, and speaker.
Despite their potential, until recently, many reports pointed out
that Mobile Health solutions are still lacking scientific evidence
supporting their effectiveness; however, this is fortunately slowly
changing now.
There is growing evidence that mHealth solutions are moving
from fitness trackers and quantified self to more impactful tools
that truly empower healthcare professionals and patients. Such
tools have the potential of revolutionizing Healthcare.
In April 2017, the remarkable results of a randomized trial comparing a mobile health follow-up with regular examination in Lung
Cancer patients showed that the median survival was 19 months
for patients who used the app, compared to only 12 months for
those who received routine checkups1. The study also reported a
better quality of life among the app users. “Through personalized
follow-up using this convenient and simple online application, we
can detect complications and signs of relapse and offer appropriate care earlier,” said lead study author Dr. Fabrice Denis, MD,
Ph.D., a researcher at the Institut Inter-regional de Cancérologie
Jean-Bernard in Le Mans, France. “This approach introduces a new
era of follow-up in which patients can give and receive continuous
feedback between visits to their oncologist.” Which makes this solution one of the first Evidence-Based Medicine Applications showing
significant overall survival improvement in a clinical trial, paving
the way for more evidence-based mobile solutions to come.
Mobile health solutions also proved to be a noteworthy tool in
enabling health researchers to recruit big numbers of patients and
monitor them in real time. Research published in “Nature Biotechnology” showed how an app to study asthma triggers enabled the
research team to recruit about 9,000 participants with asthma, who
used a mobile health app daily to register their symptoms and triggers. The research team wanted to investigate the impact of the wildfires in the area on asthma patients, and thanks to the real-time data
reported through the app, they concluded that when fires flared up,
so did asthma symptoms2. “In the past, stuff like this was just logistically impossible to do,” says Chan, director of digital health at the
Icahn Institute for Genomics and Multiscale Biology at Mount Sinai
in New York City. “It opens up a brand-new area of research.” Such
contribution in rigorous research shows the undeniable value of realtime monitoring and reporting enabled by mobile health solutions.

main factors impacting the decision of healthcare professionals
when they are considering whether or not to integrate a mobile
health solution into their daily practice.
The usefulness and ease of use of the mobile health solution in
question, as well as its impact on clinical outcomes, are the top
factors mentioned by healthcare practitioners when asked about
elements impacting their decision to adopt an mHealth solution.
Legal compliance issues, such as privacy and security matters, are
generally perceived as a major barrier to adoption as the use of
mobile health tools could generate risks to patients’ data privacy.
critical nature and their professional concern about any risk or
uncertainty that could be related to novel technologies, which
pushes them to adopt such solutions relatively late when they
have proven to be more mature and safe to use3.

Training and access to support came up in various discussions,
with HCPs stating that the availability of training material and easy
access to support are key, and many mentioned that they stopped
using some mHealth solutions due to the lack of these elements.

Another noteworthy observation in the specific case of mobile
health solutions compared to other healthcare technologies is
that they are mostly patient-centered and patient-driven.

Interoperability and system reliability also emerged repeatedly,

A survey conducted by MedPanel about the crucial role that healthcare professionals can play in the success of mobile health solutions
points that physicians can play a much more effective role in such
tools’ adoption if they are involved more actively. "As long as tech
companies view wearables and apps as consumer-driven markets,
these products will remain a fad," says MedPanel President Jason
LaBonte, "But if they engage physicians to recommend these products, wearables and apps will be viewed as part of healthcare and
become permanent fixtures." This shows the critical role that Healthcare Professionals (HCPs) can play and the importance of involving
renowned physicians and scientists in the development as well as the
endorsement of the apps in order to make them a success.

The instrumental role of healthcare professionals

Factors impacting HCP adoption

The growing evidence around the effectiveness and impact of
mobile health is, however, not enough for its success; healthcare
providers’ adoption is key in making mobile health solutions a
standard of care in healthcare when it makes sense.

Knowing that a successful integration of mobile health solutions
in the healthcare system is largely relying on HCPs and whether
they would choose to adopt such solutions, many researchers
have investigated the topic, including systematic reviews that
have analyzed and condensed much of what has been published
about the topic, for example the work by Gagnon et al4. These
studies show that there are emerging themes pointing at the

Notably, healthcare professionals have a tendency to be late in
adopting new technologies in general; this could be due to their
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Ensuring a successful adoption and integration
of mHealth in healthcare practice requires app
developers and providers to take into account
the different factors impacting this adoption, and
the fact that these factors go far beyond technology and the app itself to include other important social factors such as training, support and legal compliance
aspects. These are elements that should not be underestimated.
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Digital Messaging and Behaviour
Change at Scale
By Daphne Metland, CEO of Content Consultants
The economist and author Richard Thaler recently won the Nobel
award for economics for his ‘nudge theory’ concept. Nudge is
about making it easier for people to make a certain decisions –
essentially changing behaviour. One of the ways of driving behaviour change is by using digital messaging. And one of the key
areas this can be implemented with clear results is in the fields of
prevention, wellness and resilience building. There are good published results on a wide range of programmes which use digital
messaging to increase the numbers of people giving up smoking,
increase clinic attendance and support people with depression.
‘Behavioural nudges’ need to be frequent and easy to do in very
small steps. Together they build up to real behaviour change. The

original and famous behavioural ‘nudge’ was the painting of a fly on
a urinal. It reduced spillage by 80%! Since then, ‘nudges’ have been
used in a wide range of fields including increasing the numbers of
people paying their taxes on time and reducing litter in city centres.
Mobile phone based messaging programmes can use these behaviour change principles and they have the advantage of being both
personal and scalable. Most of the work Content Consultants has
done in developing countries has been using SMS or audio messaging to drive change. The advent of messaging platforms such as
Facebook Messenger, Line and Telegraph opens the door to sending more complex information. Images, animations and short
videos offer much richer content, which makes this type of messaging programme even more impactful in developed counties.
We have used this type of messages to support new parents e
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Digital Messaging and Behaviour Change at Scale
and to help students transferring to university to manage their
health. But why bother sending these messages when the audience
in developed countries can easily look up information online?

Bringing all these elements together will help to create a truly
effective behavioural change programme, delivering real impact.
We all lead busy lives, so being nudged in the right direction
with messages that are personalised and delivered to people in
the right way will ultimately be appreciated by society as a whole.

The key difference is between ‘push’ and ‘pull’ messaging

About Daphne Metland:

We are all used to pulling information down from the internet.
But it’s a staccato process. You need to know something, so you
look it up. Then you need to know something else, and you look
that up. Push messaging anticipates the user’s needs and serves up
information on the phone just when they need it. And for effective
behaviour change, this matters. Regular messages that appear on
your phone without any effort act as gentle reminders, and support
the user to make each small change. Short frequent messages can
create ’nudges’ which can change behaviour little by little.

Daphne is a medical journalist specialising in maternal and child
health and health technology, and also co-founder of creative

But you can still use push and pull messaging together
Imagine you have an operation booked. Push messaging can
count down to the op date, reminding you what you need to do
in advance and what you will need to take with you. It can then
walk you through the recovery period, highlighting how you may
feel each day or week, and what’s normal and what’s not. The system can them offer ‘pull’ information on danger signs and what
to do about them. Messaging programmes can also be combined
with a chatbot to provide the ‘pull’ element and answer questions.

alise by date when, for example, you know the date of an operation or by geography (most phones have GPS installed). Or your
research can flag up opportunities to personalise. When Content
Consultants worked in China we discovered that some areas had
‘HIV villages’ where the incidence of HIV was much higher
than usual. Conversely, in mountainous areas HIV was uncommon, but a lack of iodine was a key health problem. So, we
adapted our core messages to make them right for each region.

Behaviour change programmes have many different elements
and their success depend on a number of factors. Here are a
few dos and don’ts we have learned while developing behaviour
change programmes in six countries that reach 7 million people.

You can also personalise by type of user. Ask a key question in the
first message or two. Are you male or female? Do you have this
condition? Or are you caring for someone with this condition?
Then ‘fork’ your message programme. You can add as many ‘forks’
as you need simply by asking questions during the programme.

What to do:

R

esearch is key: It’s important to research the topic area and make
sure you have a good evidence base for the messages. As well as
checking out the published evidence, work with experts in that field
who can offer hands on experience of patient needs. Skilled editors are
also crucial for turning complex information into clear, simple advice.

B

e sure about your goal: Begin by being very clear about what
you want to change. If you are designing a programme for
people with type 2 diabetes your main focus may be on weight
loss, or it could be on managing blood sugar levels. The two are
related of course, but how you design the programme, what messages you write and when you send them would be very different.

M

ake it clear and simple: Make sure your messages use
effective behaviour change principles. Messages need to
be simple, actionable and to break each action down into easy
steps. Remember that good content needs a significant proportion of your budget. The technology may be more exciting, but
the end user does not see that or care about it. They just want to
messages to arrive regularly.

T

est, test and test again: What looks fine on a computer
screen and perfect in a spreadsheet may simply not work
when it arrives on someone’s phone, so test with user groups and
gain feedback

P
24

ersonalise at scale: Messaging programmes can be scaled
and yet remain personalised in several ways. You can person-
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S

tay flexible: Messaging programmes can be changed and
added to, so see your first programme as just that; a first draft.
User feedback will soon tell you what is working and what is not.

What not to do:

D

on’t send reminder messages only: Useful for appointments but not so useful when you are trying to achieve
behaviour change. People quickly tire of them and ignore them.

D

on’t repeat messages: People report feeling cheated if they
get the same message. Instead, reinforce or re-iterate. There
is evidence that people have to hear about something several
times before they take action. So, repeat the topic but change
the wording.

D

on’t send too few messages: I have often had conversations with health ministers and doctors in which they
insist that they only want to send messages to tell people to go
to the clinic. To achieve behaviour change, you need to build a
relationship with the end user so they trust the information the
messages given to them. For each project there is a critical mass
of messages. Sending fewer than this critical mass will reduce the
effectiveness of the messages.

D

on’t send ‘broadcast’ messages: The same message to
thousands of people is only useful if those thousands need
the same message at the same time, and you want to create one
simple behaviour change.

communications company, ubisend, and director of international health editorial agency, Content Consultants, and director of UniHealth, a messaging programme designed to support
students starting university with health and wellbeing.
She has developed 20 international health websites all having
‘Health on the Net’ accreditation, and all have their own medical advisory boards. She has also created content for books and
journals, of which a number have been Highly Commended by
the BMA in their annual patient information awards. n

Key Considerations When Designing
Medical Devices for Emerging Markets
Brian Wyatt, Sr. Vice President, Medical
and Healthcare, Cyient
The International Monetary Fund revealed
that in 2016, emerging and developing economies accounted for almost 60 per cent of
global GDP. Countries such as Brazil, Russia, India, China, Mexico, and Saudi Arabia
have also contributed more than 80 percent
of global growth since the 2008 financial
crisis. If we combine the population of these
countries, it accounts for the largest population in the world, at 4.37 billion.
This represents a significantly underserved
market for the medical industry. If we
look closer at the markets in these countries, it’s clear that they have a primarily
upwardly-mobile, middle-tier population
that demands cost-effective services and
products. For example, despite a current
recession in Brazil, LTE smartphone sales
still grew 53 percent annually in 2016,
according to Counterpoint Research.
While China saw its fastest growth of
smartphones in a year during Q3 2016,
where 121 million units were sold.
Growing demand for improved
services
Demands for better and price-sensitive
healthcare in these countries are on the
rise. This has been fuelled by the growth
of an aging population, the need for costeffective healthcare, and high patient volumes. Evidently, the healthcare industry
is undergoing rapid changes and developments on a global scale. For example,
the US consulting ﬁrm Strategy& (formerly Booz & Company), found that
pharmaceutical sales doubled in emerging markets (such as the BRICS coun-

tries) between 2006 and 2011.
Emerging local companies focused on
innovation are creating products with
local materials at affordable prices, but
there is still a huge potential for established global companies to capitalise on
these markets. Building on their manufacturing expertise, device makers will
need to rethink efficiencies and cost savings for a successful concept-to-market
product cycle to enter these markets –
they need to find new ways to meet local
demands of technology, utility, and costs.
Identifying potential in emerging
markets
The only way to innovate is to go back
to the drawing board and undertake a
detailed design review of the product
range, look for opportunities to eliminate excess cost, and gain flexibility to
sell profitably in price-sensitive markets.
This exercise involves some interesting

challenges and needs to factor in the following: changing economies, currency
fluctuations, growing competition, lack
of understanding in terms of affordability, accessibility, and country-specific
operational protocols, among others.
With this in mind, what do companies
specialising in medical devices need to
plan for?
Experience has shown us that these are
the top seven considerations for international device makers:
»» Conduct product ideation with
the aim of establishing suitability
for new geographies and markets
»» Gain understanding of the local
technology landscape, local intellectual property (IP) regulations,
and local industrial design concepts
»» Build multi-disciplinary team of
local business consultants, industrial designers, and domain e
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Exposing Benefits and Barriers: mHealth Use in Managing Hemophilia
experts
»» Develop tangible Proof of Concept
(POC) that considers pricing and
business models that work on the
ground
»» Understand Government operations
and procedural systems in order to
plan and get permissions and regulation go-aheads for the devices
»» Build manufacturing and integration capability
»» Identify and freeze concept-tomarket product cycle

Technology, “Good record keeping is an essential component of
home-based hemophilia care. Well-kept treatment diaries can
help healthcare professionals to ensure optimal factor use, adherence with treatment regimens and timely infusion practices.”1
The advent of mobile health apps provides a new alternative
to managing bleeding disorders. Individuals can set reminders
and track their treatment, record information related to bleeds,
generate logs, access additional resources, and even locate a
hemophilia treatment center (HTC), while traveling, all from
the palm of their hand. Despite the potential benefits mHealth
offers, many people have not embraced this new technology.
BioMatrix, the parent company for a family of industry-leading
specialty pharmacies, conducted a study investigating the use
of hemophilia mobile apps. The purpose of the study was to
provide insight into the current use of hemophilia mHealth, to
increase awareness of potential benefits, and to provide recommendations to increase usage with the goal of improving health
outcomes for people living with bleeding disorders.

Medical device makers can respond to
these challenges through a systematic
and focused procedural decision process called Value Engineering (VE).
VE is a highly-structured methodology
that examines all aspects of design and
function with the goal of identifying
improvements in overall value.
How VE can be applied to medical
devices
Synonymous with the terms value management, value methodology and value analysis (since it contains similar characteristics),
VE is a professionally applied, functionoriented, systematic team approach used
to analyse and improve value in a product,
facility design, system or services.
VE is a powerful industry standard for
solving problems and reducing costs
while improving performance and quality
requirements. At its core, VE uses rational
logic, a step-by-step process of why and
how questioning, and analysis of product
functions and performance to identify
relationships that may increase value.

Device makers can regain control over their
costs by not only assessing these costs, but
also systematically classifying and identifying
them. The intent is to produce conclusions
that identify the areas of possible optimisation and remove unnecessary expenditures
through alternative solutions. Using a systematic approach to perform cost reduction
not only yields improvement but provides
decision-makers with rationalised trade-offs
involved in achieving these efforts.
For the medical device industry, VE techniques can yield relatively quick results
in product cost reduction while leaving
as much of the core product the same to
prevent the need for a 510(k)-premarket
notification, CE Mark or other regulatory

requalification. While Original Equipment
Manufacturers (OEMs) may not have the
required expertise and/or bandwidth to
undertake this exercise, the above approach
provides a structured way of tackling it.
In the short term, the ROI associated
with Value Engineering will continue to
evolve on two parallel streams: overcoming
intense margin pressure in established markets and developing products that are viable in underserved, price-sensitive emerging markets. More and more, as products
developed for the emerging markets show
equal or improved patient outcomes at
significantly lower cost, the opportunity
to disrupt more established markets will
become much more prevalent. n

Exposing Benefits and Barriers:
mHealth Use in Managing Hemophilia
Research Report
INTRODUCTION
Hemophilia and the Potential of mHealth to Improve
Adherence
Hemophilia is a genetic bleeding disorder caused by a deficiency or
absence of a clotting factor protein. Treatment for hemophilia is often
through an infusion of the missing clotting protein (factor). Considerable clinical evidence has shown prophylaxis treatment (replace-
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ment of clotting factor) prevents bleeding from an early age, allowing
those living with hemophilia to lead a fuller life with minimal restrictions. Yet, despite medical recommendations, many patients do not
consistently remain adherent to their prophylactic schedule.
Lack of adherence isn’t limited to maintaining a prophylaxis
regimen, but also extends to appropriate treatment recording
keeping. As stated in Managing Hemophilia: The Role of Mobile

A cross-sectional survey was conducted with severe hemophilia
patients. This was followed by a systematic evaluation of current
hemophilia mobile apps within focus group meetings. Results of the
study were published in a white paper, Exposing Benefits and Barriers: mHealth Use in Managing Hemophilia (November 2017).
SURVEY RESULTS
High Access to Mobile Technology and Moderate
Experience with mHealth
Most survey respondents had access to mobile technology and
were quite familiar with mobile apps. Ninety-three percent use
a smart phone and 65% use a tablet or other portable personal
computing device with a touchscreen interface. Only 5% were
non-app users. Furthermore, 90% use mobile apps daily, with a
majority using between 1 and 5 apps per day with social media,
photo/video, and music/games/entertainment being the most
frequently used apps. A little over half (56%) had experience with
mHealth, but only 14.5% regularly use hemophilia mobile apps.
Narrow Awareness and Limited Use of Hemophilia Mobile Apps
»» Majority of survey respondents (68%) were not aware of
the scope of hemophilia mobile apps currently available
»» While there was a wide spread of opinions regarding the
benefits of using hemophilia mHealth, 32% saw no benefit
»» 66% indicated use of an app was never recommended by
their doctor or HTC
»» 45% had downloaded a hemophilia mobile app. From this
group:
• Approximately 1/3 discontinued using the app
• Approximately 1/3 use the app on a regular basis
(a few times a week)
• Approximately 1/3 are limited users (once a
month or only for the alert feature)
Hemophilia Mobile Apps Improve Adherence to Treatment
Fifty-eight percent of individuals reported some degree of nonadherence to treatment, defined as missing a regular scheduled
infusion over a period of one month. Within this group, 89%
missed between 1 and 3 infusions per month and 11% missed 4
or more infusions per month.

Regarding adherence to record keeping, our survey responses
were more positive than expected given research findings indicate “compliance with record keeping is notoriously poor.”2 Survey data within this group revealed:
»» 41% do not keep any treatment records
»» 11% keep “prophylaxis only” or “bleed only” records
»» 48% keep a record of both regular prophylaxis treatment
and bleeds.
Adherence to record keeping was lowest in the age 18-24 category and highest in the age 60+ category.
While we were unable to draw statistically significant conclusions
from this study regarding the relationship between adherence to
a treatment regimen and good record keeping, it appeared those
who kept some sort of a log were less likely to miss scheduled
treatments. Additionally, those who use a hemophilia mobile app
appeared more likely to remain adherent to treatment. Openended responses to survey questions highlighted the value of an
“alert feature,” serving as a reminder to infuse and thus supporting adherence to a treatment regimen. One parent commented,
“When my first son went to college, he did not use a hemophilia
mobile app or keep a log. As a result, he experienced many bleeds
(including 2 kidney bleeds) due to missing treatment. When my
second son went to college, he used a hemophilia mobile app
just for the alert feature (he did not log treatments). However, he
remained 100% adherent to his treatment and didn’t experience a
single bleed during his first year of college.”
Consumers Provide Insight into Valuable Features
Seventy-four percent of survey respondents indicated bar scanning technology to automate the logging of dosage information
was the most wished-for feature that would encourage use of
a hemophilia mobile app. Other noteworthy desired features
include the following: the ability to locate an HTC when traveling (45%), the ability to share information with a personal
HTC or doctor (44%), and the ability to use voice command to
enter data (42%). Other recommended features included sending alerts for treatment, reordering factor and supplies from a
pharmacy, recalling product information, printing graphs from
logs, tracking inventory, and customizing and capturing data to
accommodate inhibitor patients.
Non-use and Discontinued Use of a Hemophilia Mobile App
For those who had never downloaded a hemophilia mobile app,
the most common reason for not using an app included, “I don’t
keep a log,” “I’m not familiar with hemophilia apps,” “They are too
complicated or too much of a hassle to use,” and, “I prefer to use
paper logs or a spread sheet.” A lack of interest in an app and a lack
of trust in the protection of personal data were also noted concerns.
Common reasons for discontinuing the use of a hemophilia mobile
app included failure of an app to do the following: to allow for
multiple patient profiles, to accommodate a respondent’s current
factor product, to meet the needs of patients with inhibitors, to
provide an easy-to-use interface, and to work without malfunction.
Implications to Consider Voice-activated Technology and
Other Devices in Managing Hemophilia
Voice-activated Technology—While only 10% of those surveyed
reported using voice-activated technology in the home, such as an
Alexa or Google-Home device, 55% reported having inter- e
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est in voice-activated technology. Those who had downloaded
a hemophilia mobile app tended to be universally interested in
using voice-activated technology, whereas those who had never
downloaded an app were equally divided in their interest.
Fitness Tracker—Approximately 1/3 of respondents expressed
interest in linking a fitness tracker, such as a Fitbit or Garmin, to
a hemophilia mobile app.
Experience with Hemophilia mHealth Influences Perceived
Impact
Perceived impact varied based upon previous experience with
hemophilia mHealth. The vast majority of respondents (90%)
who had downloaded a hemophilia mobile app (not necessarily
current users) believed the use of a hemophilia mobile app would
improve their healthcare. Opinions were equally divided among
those with no previous experience with hemophilia mHealth.
Conclusions from Survey
»» Although the sample size was too small to determine a
statistically significant relationship, the study is consistent
with earlier research findings, which have found that hemophilia mHealth improves adherence to a treatment regimen
»» Access to mobile technology (smart phones and tablets) is high
»» Respondents generally embraced technology and were
quite supportive of technological solutions to improve
healthcare. Many respondents were also receptive to solutions beyond hemophilia mHealth, including the use of
voice-activated technology
»» Respondents were generally aware of the benefits of hemophilia mHealth and its likelihood of improving adherence
»» Despite access to technology, willingness to employ
the technology towards managing their healthcare, and
an understanding of the benefits of using hemophilia
mHealth to improve adherence, adoption rates of hemophilia mHealth remain quite low
»» Several factors seem to be driving low adoption rates of
mHealth: a lack of awareness of hemophilia mHealth
options, app complexity, burdensome data entry, concerns
with the protection of health information, and inflexible
app features (e.g. unable to use with an individual’s factor
product, cannot be customized to accommodate inhibitor
patients, etc.).
FOCUS GROUP SUMMARY
Several hemophilia mobile apps were reviewed and evaluated by
focus groups
1. Problems exist in identifying a hemophilia mobile app
that best meets consumer needs.
2. Many focus group participants expressed little interest
in using hemophilia mHealth due to a lack of interest in
record keeping and a lack of time.
3. Protection of health information within a hemophilia
mobile app and the transmission of treatment logs through
a non-secure method were expressed as major concerns.
4. While several hemophilia mobile apps required users to create a username and password for exploration, focus group
participants favored an app that allowed users to investigate
the product without the prerequisite of registering.
5. Hemophilia mobile apps that had too many menus or
features prevented clear navigation, and were perceived
as complex and frustrating.
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6. Opinions varied between digital natives and non-natives
regarding hemophilia mobile app layout, graphics and
visual appeal.
7. Most focus group participants were frustrated by a hemophilia mobile app’s inability to submit a bleed or infusion
record without providing 100% of the requested data.
8. The most valued features included treatment alerts
through a mobile device along with the ability to log an
infusion by responding to a hemophilia mobile app alert.
9. The evaluation process served as a beneficial educational
opportunity for all group participants. Many participants that didn’t use a hemophilia mobile app are now
using an app to manage their bleeding disorder.
CONCLUSION
Research studies have concluded there is great potential for
mobile healthcare apps to facilitate improved adherence to
chronic disease management. Although the obvious feature of
treatment reminders through SMS is “most widely, frequently
and successfully used to facilitate adherence to chronic disease
management,”3 hemophilia mHealth can potentially improve
overall medical adherence by cultivating other motivational factors including the following: improved patient-provider communication and relations, better monitoring and awareness of
bleed warning signs, increase in adolescent independence, confidence in managing care, and self-empowerment.
Nonadherence to treatment within the hemophilia community
is high and remains a primary concern. Hemophilia mHealth
can improve the level of adherence, which can lead to improved
health outcomes. The hemophilia community (drug manufacturers, app developers, HTCs, physicians, and consumers)
should focus time and resources to develop an action plan to
overcome the barriers that have resulted in limited adoption of
hemophilia mHealth.

Recommendations to increase
hemophilia mHealth:
•
•

•

•
•

App developers should address the key barriers to
wider implementation and usage
mHealth informational resources and databases
should be made available to the hemophilia industry to help educate and to highlight the significant
benefits that result from using mHealth to manage a
bleeding disorder
The hemophilia industry should increase awareness
among consumers by providing educational opportunities to highlight these benefits and should make
specific hemophilia mHealth recommendations
Further assurance that personal health information is
protected and that HIPAA compliance is met needs to
be addressed within the bleeding disorders community
Educational materials, such as user guides and comparison charts, need to be made available to aid physicians and patients in the selection of an app that
satisfies specific consumer needs

Authored by: Diane Horbacz, MEd, Research and Education
Development Specialist, BioMatrix.
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Recommendations for future
hemophilia app development:
•
•

•
•

•
•

Create a single hemophilia mobile app with the flexibility to handle multiple products
Include a detailed privacy statement on the home
screen. According to Future Privacy Forum, “even
though a privacy policy is not the be all and end all for
building consumer trust, there is no excuse for failing
to provide one – doing so is the baseline standard.”4
Safeguard security of shared data. Data should only
be shared through a secure website; alternatively, a
user should be provided a print option within the app
Enable users to determine the data they chose to document when recording a bleed. Include a “pop-up”
reminder to provide users with the option to include
additional information later
Enable users to investigate the app without the prerequisite of creating an account. Include a brief tutorial at
the opening of each app allowing users to freely explore
Develop an app with the flexibility to provide multiple interfaces, depending upon user needs

Implementing Disruptive
Technology at Scale in the NHS
By Tas Hind, Technology Director at Essentia Trading Ltd
Recently, the number of disruptive technology solutions in healthcare has rocketed. Ranging from remote monitoring
apps to complex virtual reality software,
the choice is seemingly limitless. But
with funding restraints ever tighter and
the need to “future-proof ” investment
decisions, how does a CIO or CCIO in
the NHS decide which ones to adopt
at scale? There is an urgent need for
a national strategy framework for the
adoption of digital innovations.
A changing digital landscape
for health
Just a few years ago, there was a finite
list of technology solutions for administrative and clinical purposes within
healthcare. But things have changed
dramatically. Now NHS Trusts are
being offered applications that have the
potential to affect almost every aspect of
the patient or population health. Many
of these put considerable control into
the patient’s hands.

By investing in the right technology solutions, the potential for reducing the cost
of care is significant, whilst quality and
outcomes will improve. But if it is done
badly, then faulty technology could compromise patient care, resulting in frustration, a feeling that their privacy has been
invaded and the ever-present potential
that they could misinterpret their results.
The challenge for NHS Trusts is how to
choose technologies that are truly innovative, disruptive in nature, have a viable, sustainable business model and are
proven to improve a person’s health and
ways of working and provide value for
money and/or savings.
A vision of the future
Picture the scene - the hospital of the
future has no waiting times thanks to
artificial intelligence which helps patients’
arrivals and movement to different locations. Medical and surgical robots, CT
scans and endoscopy equipment are fitted into operating rooms. Surgeons can
use augmented reality to zoom in and see

into the patient’s body before operating.
Flexible touch screens are managed by the
patient and virtual reality images appear
on the wall to make patients feel at home.
Data has been exported from wearables
before patients even visits hospital.
Similarly, imagine the home of the future
where the bathroom scales measure people’s
weight and transmits it electronically to
their centrally-held care record. Their toothbrush assesses whether they are hydrated,
and the toilet measures their urine. When
they take a shower, the system automatically
brings the temperature down and their bed
measures the quality of their sleep and the
best time for them to wake up. The kitchen
has smart forks and spoons that measure the
quality and number of calories of the food
that they are eating. 3D food printers can
make fresh pizzas and cookies and people
wear smart clothes that monitor their performance at home and at work.
This might seem like a vision of a utopian future, but these technologies are
already available. Here are just a few of
the applications available from the e
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understand collectively the areas where this
disruptive technology could be used.

many thousands on the market:
»» Cognitive Computers - these will
have very similar roles to the stethoscope when it was first invented.
»» Virtual and Augmented Reality - where
surgeons can go through procedures.
»» Scanners at home - basic diagnostics
including food scanners and allergies.
»» Wearables - smart clothes and
‘insideables’ (devices implanted into
the body or just under the skin) and
‘digestables’ (pills or tiny gadgets that
can be swallowed to track digestion
and the absorption of drugs).
»» 3D Printing - for creating prosthetics
and bio material such as liver, tissues
and drugs.
»» Genomics and Bio Technology –
enabling people to have their genome
sequence at home, microbes in the
living gut and advice on what to eat.
»» Nanotechnology - delivering drugs
to actual cells and minimising side
effects. Detects early signs of disease.
»» Distant Care - useful where there is
a shortage of clinical expertise. At
home or local care services - ECG,
Vital Signs, Blood Markers.
»» Surgical Robots and Androids - augmented reality.
»» Exoskeletons - neuro prosthetics.
»» Implications of adoption
Adopting any of these technologies (and
any associated data collection) will have
significant implications around how
and where the care is delivered and by
whom. It will also raise many questions
around where the information is held
and owned. The table above, which is
adapted from The Medical Futurist, gives
some idea of the likely changes.
We know from previous experience that
incorporating this type of technology into
practice will need patients to be incentivised and the public to accept it. We will
also need to provide practical experience
of using the technology. Building trust
in these new and developing technologies will be helped by giving confidence
to end users that their data is secure and
that they are protected by evidence-based
guidelines and health warnings.
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We need a national framework
Adopting these types of disruptive technologies will bring significant benefits as
well as challenges. But how does an NHS
CIO or CDIO and CCIO decide which
ones to implement at scale and generate
the best value from the investment of
scarce resources, time and money?
Organisations such as Gartner and Forrester can be of huge value in spotting
potential winners and losers. Trusts can
also learn from organisations that are pioneering the way forward and implementing these solutions. A good example is
the recent announcement to implement
Babylon Health’s Online Doctor Consultations and Advice which has been
rolled out from Fulham to the whole of
London. In this case, disruptive technology and ways of working was endorsed
centrally by the NHS, giving confidence
to others to adopt it.
But with the enormous buying power of
the NHS, more should be done to give
guidance to decision-makers on which
new technologies could meet those
objectives of being innovative, viable,
sustainable, proven and value-for-money.
To this end, there is an urgent need for
a strategy framework for the adoption of
digital innovations – led by government
or a central NHS body. Without taking decision-making powers away from
CIOs, it could provide guidance on which
innovations would meet their needs.
By creating a national framework, we could
Point of Care
Reference Point
Patient – Doctor
Relationship
Data Ownership
Clinicians Role
Knowledge Base
Infrastructure
Applications
Process Pathways
Care strategy
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The kind of areas that it needs to cover
are: tracking in the home and at hospitals
(for patients, carers, property and assets);
monitoring on and inside patients; diagnosing patients; moving patients, designing hospitals; operating and monitoring
pathways, administering drugs and so on.
Once the scope of the framework has been
fleshed out, we need to identify the kind
of solutions that can be used, the impact
this will have on the technical infrastructure and its design. We also need to look at
the impact new technologies will have on
the roles and responsibilities of carers and
patients, the interaction between healthcare workers, the patients and institutions
and, finally, the policies and procedures
that are needed for training and education
current and future workers in healthcare.

Achieving Digital Excellence
in the NHS
A Strategic Analysis of Digital
Transformation Projects in the NHS
January 2018

Any framework also needs to articulate
a recommended approach for transitioning from the current to the future state
and the governance arrangements for
ongoing monitoring and refinement of
the strategy framework.
Crucially, any strategy framework needs
to provide advice and guidance to Trust
CEOs, CIOs and the wider management
team on the impact disruptive technologies will have on the organisation and how
they can prepare themselves to embrace it.
In summary
We are at a critical point – by adopting
innovative technologies, we have a significant opportunity to improve patient
care for the future and transform the
NHS into an organisation that is fit for
the future. But it needs to be done in a
controlled and planned way if we want
to get the best value from the enormous
potential that disruptive technologies
can bring to our healthcare system. n
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A high-level policy publication recognising excellence in healthcare digital transformation projects and strategies, from across
the NHS, with a view to encouraging rapid adoption and replication of technology-enabled services by other NHS organisations.
“Achieving Digital Excellence in the NHS” is a publication series designed to showcase, and analyse,
the very best of digital transformation projects
from across the UK’s NHS. Following the success
of our 2017 inaugural report, this 2nd edition
provides a compilation of exemplar case studies
which discuss and evaluate projects where digital,
connected and mobile technologies are having a
substantial impact upon clinical, administrative
and organisation processes.
Strategic decisions about digital transformation
and the associated investment in information and
digital technologies can all too often be a footnote to NHS board discussions. This report sets
out existing opportunities to transform healthcare using proven digital technologies, providing
essential insight into successful methods for the
implementation of these technologies and an
analysis of the benefits realised by those organisations furthest on the digital roadmap.
This series provides Senior NHS Managers, Digital
Transformation Teams, Healthcare IT Managers,
Clinical Planning Teams, CIMOs, CIOs and Healthcare Professionals with detailed case studies from
existing digital projects with a view to disseminating best practice, shaping future policy, preventing development duplication, and encouraging rapid adoption of digital services.

Publication Priorities
» Showcase a detailed collection of digital
project case studies/reviews from across
different NHS organisations that demonstrate excellence in delivery

» Analyse project components driving success
» Understand strategic objectives and implementation policy
» Recognise lessons learnt, avoidable implementation problems, and challenges of implementation
» Analyse key project metrics (investment
and resource requirements)
» Document ROIs and outcomes
» Highlight different technologies and the
opportunities they present

Digital Transformation – Sharing Best
Practice
The series is designed to provide key decision
makers with access to case studies which capture
barriers and facilitators to implementation of digital health from across the healthcare ecosystem.
These are all examples of projects that have had
extremely successful implementations and which
are driving significant returns on investment for
the organisations involved.
Providers are all facing the same financial and service delivery constraints whilst at the same time
being asked to provide greater efficiency and
standards of service delivery. Digital technologies
are widely accepted as having a major role to play
in this equation, and this regularly leads to duplication in terms of service redesign, care pathway
transformation, digital integration and IT development projects. Shining a spotlight on the organisations that are leading the way in particular
areas of digital transformation has the benefit of
identifying those effective implementation methodologies and sharing lessons learnt from those
deployments. Helping organisations to utilise resources more effectively and reduce the time to
deploy digital technologies and services. n
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A COORDINATED CARE
EXPERIENCE MATTERS.

Creating High-Value and Sustainable
Health Systems

Child Protection Information Sharing: An Integration Mission
to Protect Vulnerable Children
InterSystems has been
working with NHS trusts
to enable streamlined
adoption of Child
Protection Information
Sharing. Pioneers could
now offer lessons for
national acceleration.

InterSystems is the engine that powers some of the world’s most important healthEmpowering providers to
care solutions. Our products for data management, interoperability,
analytics, and
access relevant information –
health information systems are used to turn the vision into a reality - improving
when and how they need
patient care and safety while managing costs.
Our technology is being put to the test by frontline staff
today in England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland, to
make a real difference to patient care, and we are working
with some genuine pioneers, in hospitals and other care settings, to help them join services across a full range of health
and social care environments. Interoperability and integration is fast becoming a reality alongside digital maturity.
For more than 35 years, InterSystems has been the engine
behind the world’s most important applications and we are
dedicated to working with the NHS and making our customers successful.
Our priorities remain to:
» Empower individuals – where care providers and
payers have timely and accurate information, tools and
services they need to efficiently manage workload, improve workflow and make the best care and business
decisions. And where patients become more engaged in
their care, with access to a comprehensive view of their
health information and services, including appointments,
prescription refills and communication with clinicians
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Set up to help save lives, Child Protection Information
Sharing (CP-IS) launched in 2012, to provide frontline unscheduled care professionals with access to pertinent but
vital information – background that can quickly inform a
decision to contact relevant social services when a child
may be at risk.

it – helps them deliver a
Doctors and nurses can instantly see, via a flag on the
personalised care experience child’s record, if the individual they are treating is subject to
» Connect care communities – where knowledge-drivforseamlessly
their patients.
en, evidence-based care is provided
across or- And while it a child protection plan or is being looked after by the local
ganisational and disciplinary boundaries
benefits the patients in front authority.
of them, the right solution
CP-IS has started to enable important results for safeguard» Enable responsive organisations – where healthalso as
allows
organisations
to
ing. Approximately 60,000 at-risk children are so far covered,
care professionals can work effectively
individuals
and
but there is a long way to go to create the national picture
as part of coordinated teams, with
powerful,
turn
datareliable
into softinsights that
necessary to protecting children whichever unscheduled
ware to keep everyone synchronised
while
adapting
to
benefit entire populations.
care provider they visit in any part of the country.
ongoing change
By enabling population health
management
and placing the With only 14% of health organisations and fewer than a
That is our shared passion, and it drives
a continual committhird of local authorities using CP-IS as of March 2017, rement to excellence in our softwarepatient
and services.
Whether
at the center of the
newed vigour for widespread adoption is now being enin financial services, healthcare, government and wherever
care record, we enable better, couraged from the centre.
lives and livelihoods are at stake, millions of people worldcare for everyone.
wide depend on the power, scale coordinated
integration and performance of InterSystems – the power behind what matters.
For more information visit: InterSystems.co.uk
Follow us on Twitter @InterSystemsUK
Or call 01753 829637

Important lessons can be learnt from pioneer adopters
where CP-IS has been deployed with relative ease, to now
help health and social care organisations across the country protect children.
Where trusts have made deployment easy:
» Homerton University Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
became the first NHS provider to go live with real-time ac-

cess to CP-IS in 2014. Determined to spearhead national
adoption, the trust concluded that it would be too costly
and time-consuming to develop and certify integrations
between its individual IT systems and NHS Digital’s centrally held CP-IS database. Instead the trust worked with
InterSystems to connect to CP-IS, using the HealthShare
informatics platform, accredited by NHS Digital.
» Child protection information is transmitted securely
from local authority IT systems to the central NHS Spine.
InterSystems HealthShare is used to access the Spine
and incorporate CP-IS information into the hospital’s
electronic patient record (EPR) to notify professionals
when they are treating a vulnerable child.
» Calderdale and Huddersfield NHS Foundation Trust,
already had HealthShare in place when it embarked on
its mission to connect frontline staff to CP-IS. It is now
using HealthShare for a real-time connection to the
Spine 2 national patient demographics database, and
direct access to CP-IS.
» The Pennine Acute Hospitals NHS Trust has started to
drive CP-IS adoption throughout its region, following a golive using HealthShare to deploy CP-IS “out of the box”. The
trust went live with CP-IS, flagging vulnerable children on
the trust’s Symphony emergency department system.
CP-IS will become increasingly effective in safeguarding the
most vulnerable children as more NHS organisations and local authorities come on board. Policy makers, regulators, the
NHS, local authorities and the government each have a role
to play in achieving important widespread adoption, so that
vulnerable children can be protected wherever they are.
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Interagency Information Exchange:
Scotland’s Blueprint for Integrated Care

A specially created
Interagency Information
Exchange is drawing
together real-time
patient data from across
health and social care
at significant scale in
Scotland, providing
frontline staff with the
ability to make better
informed decisions
for individual patients
and clients, and to coordinate interventions
across organisational
and care boundaries.
Working with technology provider InterSystems, NHS Lothian has developed an Interagency Information Exchange
(IIE) that is successfully connecting crucial information from
a myriad of systems across partner providers.
A major milestone in health and care integration in
Scotland:
» The health board has led a collaboration with four regional local authorities to provide health and social care
professionals with a real-time view of patient pathways
across each of the five organisations.
» Professionals in acute, community and social care
settings now have the functionality to co-ordinate more
effective interventions across organisational boundaries.
» The system is simplifying and standardising referral
processes, health request services from Social Care electronically, with the latest assessments being available and
which services are put in place.
» Information is not held centrally, but is drawn together in real-time from the various health and social care
providers, at the time professionals in each organisation
request it.
» Significant amounts of time are being saved. Professionals in the NHS and across Lothian’s four councils can
now receive real-time information from each other’s systems at the click of a button. Social care professionals can
access appropriate data on their active clients directly
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from the health board’s system and other councils’ systems, whilst NHS staff now have access to their patient’s
information from each of the councils we are currently integrated too. This means significant improvements to the
working lives of regular users across acute, community
and social care settings, who include nurses, physiotherapists, occupational therapists, re-enablement staff and
social work hubs.
» Robust data sharing agreements, based on patient
consent, have been a fundamental and key achievement,
addressing information governance and privacy requirements from all partner organisations.
» The Interagency Information Exchange is now allowing a more cohesive and safer approach to care, with
ready access to information making it far easier for staff to
understand patients’ requirements and to ensure visibility
across organisations as to when care packages are put in
place and delivered.
“The Interagency Information Exchange represents a major
milestone in health and social care integration in Scotland,”
said Kelly Smith, eHealth senior project manager, who has
led the development of the IIE at NHS Lothian. “The project
has allowed significant gains for safer, timely and appropriate care, through more effective, less time-consuming communication of crucial information, including adult care packages, health episodes, diagnoses and interventions.”

Coordinate My Care: Enabling Patient Choice
for End of Life Care
Sharing patient’s wishes with health and care providers across London through Coordinate My Care’s
personalised urgent care plan is helping to avoid
people spending their final days in hospital.
More than 500,000 people die in England and Wales every
year, and almost half die in hospital – despite the fact that
less than 3% of people say that is where they want to spend
their final days.
National statistics such as these highlight why the Coordinate My Care service is so important, beginning in London's
Royal Marsden hospital as a way of recording an individual’s end of life care wishes. Now, the service is sharing this
information between the capital’s multiple health and care
providers especially when urgent care is required.
Based on InterSystems’ health information sharing platform
HealthShare®, Coordinate My Care has developed into an
intuitive, personalised urgent care plan that is putting patient choice at the heart of healthcare. The project has now
been recognised by the NHS Innovation Accelerator.
Results are impressive:
» Coordinate My Care is in use in more than 900 GP
practices across London; more than 31,000 plans have
been created, up 10,000 in 2016 alone, thanks in part to
its strong ability to share information across vital care
providers, and its simple user interface.
» For those Coordinate My Care patients who have sadly passed away, 80% died in their preferred place. One in
five are dying in hospital, rather than almost 50% doing
so at a national level. Families can be confident that their

loved one’s wishes are known and should be respected,
without having to repeat the same information at times
of distress.
» Medical staff are seeing a similar transformative impact. Paramedics have information available via mobile
devices, enabling them to make crucial decisions that
reflect the patient’s choice.
» Out of hours and 111 operators have access to a
much more rounded view of the patient.
» Coordinate My Care is, on average, saving the NHS
£2,100 per patient, equating to an annual saving of over
£16.8m in London alone. If implemented throughout England, projections for annual savings have been cited at
close to £900m.
David Whitmore, senior clinical advisor at the London Ambulance Service says: “Coordinate My Care plans have radically changed the way patients are treated. Beforehand, we
were not sure what the care plan was and may have taken
people to hospital when it was not the best thing for the
them. This system has changed that, so patients can receive
the care they want.”
By working together with clinicians and patients, InterSystems and Coordinate My Care are delivering and developing
technology that will help provide the best in care at often the
worst of times, because respecting a patient’s wishes when
it matters most is something that we should not get wrong.
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SmartCare: Clinically Advanced EPR to Help
Hospitals Enhance Care for Thousands
A regional collaboration between three NHS trusts
marks a major step in paperless ambitions, the
delivery of safer, better co-ordinated care, and
projections to save millions of pounds

South Devon: Integrated and Informed Care with HealthShare
Acute and community teams are working closer together than ever before, through the integration of IT systems across health and care settings in South Devon.
The NHS in Torbay and South Devon achieved NHS England
vanguard status in January 2015 for developing joined-up
services, with the aim of reducing health inequalities in areas of deprivation.
Making rapid progress, Torbay and South Devon NHS Foundation Trust (TSDFT) soon became an integrated care organisation, merging acute and community trusts and bringing
together more than 6,000 staff members and dozens of IT
systems.
To tackle care fragmentation across primary, acute and community locations, silo based information had to be unlocked.
A region-wide clinical portal was created, with the help of
InterSystems’ HealthShare, to amalgamate all patient healthcare information from across health and social care services
and systems, and deliver an integrated digital care record.
The project has allowed complex challenges to be addressed:
» Creation of the South Devon Clinical Portal: bringing
together South Devon’s complex, multi-platform health
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IT infrastructure into a single point of access.
» Enabling a single sign-on capability to a system integrating a host of clinical platforms. With more than 100
systems by different providers, installed and implemented at different times, the challenge was vast.
» Addressing and responding to a shared clinical vision
and finding a solution popular on the ground.
» Helping clinicians create more informed care in the
hospital setting, and enabling information to be shared
across the whole patient journey on discharge.
» The clinical portal is growing into a comprehensive
repository for essential data, enabling acute and community teams to work closer together than ever previously
achieved.
» From pilot to full implementation, HealthShare has
helped to reduce duplication, improve communication,
power collaboration and improve outcome for patients.
“We were looking for a flexible and scalable interoperability system that would enable us to support our health and
social care integration strategy. HealthShare met all our requirements,” Mike Green, chief clinical information officer
Torbay and South Devon NHS Foundation Trust.

A collaborative procurement exercise has allowed three
NHS trusts to deploy InterSystems TrakCare as their electronic patient record (EPR).
Yeovil Hospital NHS Foundation Trust, Gloucestershire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, and Northern Devon Healthcare NHS Trust, are all now using the system, in an effort
to allow thousands of patients to receive safer and better
co-ordinated care.
Yeovil became the first site to go live:
» In a major step towards becoming paperless, Yeovil District Hospital became the first to go-live in 2016.
Some £27.5m of benefits are expected at Yeovil Hospital
alone, now that previously separate patient information
systems have been replaced with TrakCare.
» Phase one in Yeovil allowed crucial information to
be migrated into TrakCare from the trust’s aging patient
administration system, and previously isolated systems
across emergency, maternity, inpatient and outpatient
departments.
» Significant benefits were quickly realised including
improved alerting and accurate electronic capturing of
clinical outcomes, which is enabling more timely actions
and confidence in planning. In addition, with the ability
to now track real-time bed state information, specialists
can search for patients with specific conditions and free
up beds. Clinical teams can access the new system directly at the point of care, and remotely.
» The second phase is expected to make Yeovil Hos-

pital one of the most digitally advanced NHS trusts in
the UK. Enhanced clinical functionality, electronic notes,
electronic prescribing and much more will be delivered.
» Burdens on IT and management staff have also been
reduced, so that they can better focus on the delivery of
the best possible care.
» TrakCare will also support national drives to personalise health, manage populations and integrate health
and social care.
Jason Maclellan, chief information officer, Yeovil Hospital,
said: “Better information is about more than efficiencies and
savings. The big prize of bringing data into one place rests
in the possibilities for real transformation. Our TrakCare
go-live has laid the foundations for integration across the
entire health economy. A single source of information will
ultimately allow healthcare professionals to manage health
across the entire population, spot gaps in care, and identify
variation in cost and outcomes, so we can better connect
with our patients and deliver services closer to their needs.”
Similar benefits are in the process of spreading to clinical
teams and patients in Gloucestershire and Northern Devon.
Once fully live Gloucestershire expects TrakCare to improve
patient safety, support clinicians in taking decisions on
treatment, speed up the ordering and turnaround of tests,
reduce medication errors, put an end to problems caused
by missing notes and reduce or eliminate the use of paper.
Northern Devon also anticipates the benefits of “a fully integrated health record”. n
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Global Digital Exemplar: Taunton and
Somerset success signals a blueprint
for NHS digitisation

The trust also recognised future benefit to the NHS overall,
being able to develop and share improvements with other
NHS trusts, taking advantage of economies of scale.
NHS trusts can use ‘MAXIMS’ and access £45m worth of software development with no licence fees. The open source
software has since been developed in close collaboration
with clinicians over 30 years, resulting in a proven, safe and
flexible clinical information sharing solution.
Eight million records were migrated into the new EPR with
minimal disruption to service delivery.
NHS England has been highly supportive, endorsing the
trust’s approach. Richard Jefferson, then Head of Programme Commissioning at NHS England, said the project
“represents a landmark moment in the use of open software in the NHS and validates the idea that open source
can play a significant role alongside proprietary offerings”.
Subsequent national recognition for TSFT as a GDE, and
for Wye Valley NHS Trust and Blackpool Teaching Hospitals
Foundation Trust as its two fast followers, has highlighted
the work at TSFT as a blueprint for NHS digitisation.

ThE BEnEfiTS
Greater clinical engagement
The partnership forged between IMS MAXIMS and TSFT has
been key to success, resulting in unprecedented levels of
clinical ownership and adoption. One early open day involved clinical staff demonstrating the new EPR to 500 other staff.

Taunton and Somerset NHS Foundation Trust
(TSFT) achieved a significant milestone when it
deployed the UK’s first open source electronic patient record (EPR) from IMS MAXIMS.
This pioneering move was part of the reason TSFT
was named as a Global Digital Exemplar for the
NHS (GDE) in 2016, with two further IMS MAXIMS customers since named as fast followers by
Health Secretary Jeremy Hunt in September 2017.
TSFT is working with IMS MAXIMS as its GDE partner, and its two fast followers Wye Valley NHS Trust
and Blackpool Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation
Trust, to pursue digital excellence in the NHS. This
is about sharing best practice and fast-tracking
plans to deliver better, safer patient care at the
same time as helping staff achieve greater efficiencies, and enabling better organisational workflows.
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The TSFT EPR team, building the system alongside IMS MAXIMS, also explained to clinicians how they would co-create
it, right down to drop-down menu configuration, to meet
exact workflow needs of each clinical team. This has led to
significant usability benefits.

ThE ChAllEnGE
As the largest acute hospital in Somerset, the trust and its 4,000
staff serve a population of more than 340,000 people. TSFT
wanted to replace its legacy patient administration system implemented as part of the National Programme for IT and looked
for new ways of delivering an EPR. It needed a system that would
underpin its ambitions for transforming care delivery, reduce
costs and provide greater control over software development.

Once 2,500 staff had been trained, the trust was able to
use a full replica of the software on the intranet and work
through different scenarios. All of these factors meant that
nearly every member of staff had seen the software before
it went live, resulting in faster and better adoption.

ThE SoluTion

Safer, more effective patient care
Improving the patient experience was an important driver
for the project. The trust has been able to make processes
for admission, transfer and discharge of patients more efficient and coordinated with the help of real-time bed management and discharge planning.

Involving its clinicians in assessing the options, TSFT decided to
use the open source version of the IMS MAXIMS EPR; a flexible,
cost effective option that provides more local control than a proprietary solution.

financial savings and paperless
The cost of moving to MAXIMS will pay for itself within
three years. The EPR will also save the trust £600,000 a year
by 2018 and has ensured TSFT is on course to achieve the

NHS paperless agenda which supports better care. GDE
funding will accelerate the delivery of its technology roadmap including paperless nursing, e-prescribing, clinical
decision support, medicines management and integration
with GP systems.
Moving paper-light
The first phase led to some new outpatients activity becoming electronic, such as real-time outcoming of patients
instead of completing forms. Clinicians are triaging letters
online rather than printing and also making decisions online for referrals.
Providing a real-time electronic document management
solution and real-time back-up means correspondence no
longer needs to be filed in paper case notes. Printing of correspondence has reduced from 30,000 episodes a month
to 2,000.
Primary Care Viewer
Providing access to the primary care record for 95% of the
population of Somerset is leading to avoided admissions,
more informed drug interactions and reduced administration time for junior doctors.
County-wide sharing
Real-time sharing of patient alerts, starting with the learning disabilities service, will enhance patient experience and
ensure the best possible care is provided.
Benefits in progress
Quicker identification of deteriorating patients (with
the added use of mobile apps) – through electronic observations, identifying and escalating deteriorating patients to
the appropriate care teams faster.
Paper-light inpatients – working on a suite of mobile apps
that will connect to the back-end database using APIs.
Scalable benefits to the nhS – As the community of MAXIMS users grows, software will advance more rapidly as
benefits are shared between the open source community.
As a GDE site, TSFT will also be working with IMS MAXIMS to
develop a blueprint that can be easily replicated and implemented by other trusts across the NHS. n

Quote from the Trust
Andrew Forrest, Chief Information Officer:
“IMS MAXIMS is working with the clinicians in the
Trust to develop and implement mobile clinical systems that support better patient care, clinical safety
and helps efficient working. Using ‘Open standards’
in the applications means that clinicians will be able
to use the IMS MAXIMS electronic patient record and
link seamlessly to departmental systems for the information they need.’’
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DynamicHealth Maximises Front-line
Services with Speech Recognition
from Nuance

ence of using a non-medical version of Dragon, but were
frustrated with the poor accuracy in recognising medical
terminology and the inability to integrate it into the workflow or the EPR.
Incorporating over 60 medical specialty vocabularies and,
most importantly for this team, a musculoskeletal vocabulary, Dragon Medical Practice Edition has provided an effective solution. This boosted speed and accuracy in capturing
the patient story into treatment plans and other clinical
documentation.
During or between patient appointments the Physiotherapists use the technology to directly update the EPR using
voice macros to speed navigation between fields and populate regularly used blocks of standard text.
For clinic letters, a voice command is used to call up the
template for the clinic letter with pre-created ‘Clinical Impression’ and ‘Management Plan’ fields followed by an area
for free text. Letter creation, proof reading and finalising
now takes five to ten minutes for a new patient and less
time for a follow up appointment.
The solution was delivered and implemented by Nuance
Healthcare Connections Partner, GHG TalkingPoint. First piloted at one site, GHG TalkingPoint liaised closely with Specialists and administrators, taking care to incorporate their
feedback to ensure a streamlined workflow. A trusted partner, the team is still very much involved with the DynamicHealth team, providing day-to-day support and continuing to identify opportunities for workflow improvement.
DEliVERinG Roi

SYnoPSiS
Delivering NHS physiotherapy and specialist services across
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough, DynamicHealth was facing challenges of a growth in demand and dependence on
back-office support. To maximise front-line services and reduce the administrative backlog, DynamicHealth invested in
Nuance Dragon Media Practice Edition to provide front-end
speech recognition, which resulted in improved services; a
better work life balance for the team; and patients feeling
more involved in their care.
inTRoDuCTion
DynamicHealth provides NHS physiotherapy and specialist
services in addition to occupational health physiotherapy and
pelvic health physiotherapy to people with musculoskeletal
(MSK) problems across Cambridgeshire and Peterborough.
The services are delivered by eighteen Specialist Physiotherapists and one Specialist Podiatrist, with support from
administrators working virtually and on site to process referrals, book appointments and manage patient pathways.
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A Specialist will see between eight and twelve patients per
day. Spinal patients are allocated forty-five minutes and peripheral limb patients thirty minutes. Previously, following the
consultation, each patient assessment was typed by a Physiotherapist into the electronic patient record (EPR) and the GP or
patient letter was created by an administrator from the Physiotherapist’s analogue dictation. The turnaround time of a letter
was between six to twelve weeks. The letters would often need
additions or amendments, so the Physiotherapist would regularly need to review notes to remind themselves of the case.

The goal for the length of time on the MSK pathway is eighteen weeks and the whole team has experienced improvements to this timescale as a result of the reduced report

and letter backlogs, faster referrals to secondary care, and
time freed up for patient facing activities.
Dragon Medical has improved the accuracy, completeness
and quality of notes. Physiotherapist Chris Sadie reported
that due to the improved accuracy, he no longer has to try
and remember or look up the patient clinical details when
reviewing a letter – often weeks later – saving his time and
improving patient safety.
Now that the medical notes are held within the EPR, some
members that are very slow at typing and another with dyslexia indicated that the opportunity to use speech-recognition instead of typing has been very useful and relieved a
lot of stress from their working day.
Chris also indicated that, when a patient gives permission, he is
comfortable dictating notes in front of them. “By dictating my
thoughts into the patient record with my patient present I give
them the opportunity to correct me if I haven’t understood or
have misinterpreted what they have said. This ensures a more
accurate record of the consultation and improves the communication and understanding between us” he said.
Administrative time has also been freed up to allow more
patient contact, and increase the throughput of patients
and reduce waiting times.
Letter turnaround has been reduced from weeks to days,
letting patients know what to expect in the future with their
condition, which helps them feel involved in their own care.
One patient even contacted the department to say it was
the fastest she had ever received a letter from a hospital.
For more information on Nuance Healthcare’s Dragon Medical speech recognition solution, please visit
http://engage.nuance.co.uk/digital-technology-transforms-healthcare-future-nhs n

To accommodate the growth in demand for services, and
reduce the dependence upon back-office support, Sarah
Saul, Service Manager, DynamicHealth chose to invest in
solutions and partnerships with technology providers that
would maximise front-line services, and release administration backlogs and workload.
SPECiAliSED MEDiCAl SPEECh RECoGniTion
Sarah chose Nuance Dragon Medical Practice Edition frontend speech recognition, integrated into the clinical documentation workflow. The team had some previous experi-
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Electronic
Observations
at Central
Manchester:
The Nursing
View

KEy OuTCOMES
»

»

»

Central Manchester University Hospitals NHS Foundation
Trust (CMFT) is passionate about patient safety, and it knew
that providing better care for the deteriorating patient was
central to enhancing care.
The trust recognised that staff sometimes lacked confidence
in dealing with sick patients, and that difficulties were being encountered in passing information to senior colleagues
when patients were in urgent need of escalation.
Sarah Ingleby, lead nurse for the Acute Care Team and hospital at night, said: “We have worked closely with Patientrack
to support our clinical processes using technology. This did
not come without its challenges. However, by working together with the company and our dedicated staff, we have
developed the system to ensure that we can meet all their
needs and ensure safer patient care.”
CMFT is a teaching trust, with new staff coming through on
a regular basis. This means that new members of the team
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With significant acute care initiatives,
the trust has seen a 50% reduction in
cardiac arrests, reduced risk of mortality for out of hours’ admissions, and
reduced critical care length of stay.
Patients benefit from improved observations accuracy, early warning
scores’ response rates and faster clinical attendance

the difference they can make at the frontline of patient
care, through patient stories that illustrate how technology
can make a real difference to individual patients.”

Hospitals throughout central
Manchester are delivering numerous patient safety benefits
as a result of nurse-led technology-enabled care using Patientrack. Lead nurses from Central
Manchester University Hospitals
NHS Foundation Trust reveal how
the trust took forward pioneering
electronic observations work.
Challenge: improving care for deteriorating
patients

Patientrack flags patients at risk of deteriorating, and automatically alerts
medical staff

Ingleby added: “By working closely with clinical and informatics staff, and with the help of the Patientrack team, we have
subsequently designed assessments and have configured the
system to meet local needs and priorities. This, together with
a concerted effort to promote the benefits of the technology,
has helped us fully embed the system throughout all in-patient areas in 55 wards in adult and children’s hospitals across
Manchester, as was highlighted in our latest CQC report.

need to get up to speed quickly on applying the protocols
used to care for the sickest patients. The trust implemented
early warning scores in 2000 to identify deteriorating patients
in many areas, however there were occasions when the policy
did not achieve 100% compliance and the supporting technology has gone a significant way to improve this.

“For the more recent development of the assessments,
we have worked closely with ward staff and our specialist
teams. We have held meetings and workshops to understand the needs of the clinicians and patients and understand how they might want to adapt the system to meet
their individual requirements. This has helped encourage
them to get on board with using technology as part of care.”

Solution: E-observations technology

Informatics staff also carried out integration work to ensure that the patient
observation process continued seamlessly across CMFT sites, and a single
attendance and patient record is maintained in Patientrack. This benefits the
patient, as all their sets of observations
are maintained for the duration of their
care with the trust.

CMFT became an early adopter of electronic observations
with Patientrack in 2009, and worked with Patientrack and
the trust’s informatics team to apply ‘track and trigger’ technology across all its wards.

Results: halved cardiac
arrests, reduced critical care
length of stay

The organisation also wanted to take an approach that
could work across all of its hospitals, which meant that information needed to be available to healthcare professionals
across the patient pathway.

“We combined the technology with acute care education
to engage all staff, encouraging colleagues to follow established protocols,” said matron Richard Cox from the Acute
Care Team. “We also worked with informatics staff to show

initiatives to achieve a 50% reduction in cardiac arrests. We
have improved the accuracy of observations, reduced the risk
of mortality for out of hours’ admissions, and reduced critical
care length of stay,” said Cox.
“We have already seen dramatic improvements in VTE re-assessment; from 41% to 90% compliance in three weeks of
the implementation of the assessment, along with the support of the medical teams. Infection control and diabetes
and acute kidney injury specialist nurses are excited that
they will soon be reaping the benefits as well, as they have
technology that is helping them to do their jobs.”
Ingleby added: “Six months ago we reviewed our mortality
over the seven-day week. There is no difference between
weekdays and weekends, and we believe that this is due to
Patientrack. We have systems working 24/7 to pull nurses
and doctors to patients’ bedsides when needed.
“The development and trial of the Patientrack system has
been an exciting, interesting and sometimes challenging
experience - in particular changing the culture and ways of
working within our organisation.”
Concerns over alert fatigue have not come to fruition, particularly where in areas of the trust Early Warning Scores
were embedded. Data is also being collected from several
thousands of observations every day, which helps CMFT
see how different wards are responding to patient needs,
and identify how it may improve. There’s a real sense of
healthy competition between wards in making sure that
patients get the best care possible.
“We are continually feeding in our ideas into how Patientrack
can develop the system, helping to ensure that it adapts to
our changing clinical needs. The software, and the approach
to care it helps deliver, are becoming much more integrated
with our clinical systems and practice. We can now see nurses of all technical abilities use technology to realise benefits
for their patients. It is something that I am proud to be working on, as it makes such a huge difference to the care we can
deliver to our patients,” ended Cox. n

“Our approach has delivered clinical benefits such as more rapid clinical attendance for patients most in need, which
has helped alongside other acute care
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Workforce Planning and Security
Challenges: Time for Trusts to
Take Control
NHS Improvement and Health Education England has issued
technical guidance to encourage healthcare providers to go
further in using workforce data to better measure performance and inform planning through to 2018/19.

If the threat of an ICO fine represents the ‘stick’, motivating
trusts to act, the value of maintaining accurate and accessible data (the ‘carrot’) goes beyond compliance. It can be the
key to enhanced workforce planning and fuel better, more
sustainable patient services. But how?

Scott Baker, Chief Operating Officer at Hicom, explains how
stopping the use of spreadsheets and a transition from traditional data management to a more collaborative, centralised
approach will help trusts revolutionise operations, empower
decision-making and address the increasing data security
challenges.

integrated and centralised solutions
The solution to utilising information to provide enhanced
workforce planning is straightforward. Powerful technology that is simple to use can be utilised to integrate all
aspects of workforce information into trust-specific, centralised data repositories that support the full life-cycle of
planning; recruitment, training, deployment and management. The centralised approach, underpinned by robust access control, removes the issue of data sets that are incon-

over reliance on spreadsheets
In order to create a sustainable NHS, effective workforce
planning is vital. With the growing challenge of managing
increasing demand with dwindling resources, providers
know that their workforce plans must ensure that the delivery of patient services is consistently high whilst accommodating the long-term requirements of the NHS of tomorrow.
The key to success is developing an efficient, trained and
productive workforce
One area of opportunity is in how the NHS manages its
workforce by analysing data.
The technical guidance released by NHS Improvement and
Health Education England described how trusts can use this
data to measure performance against workforce KPIs including absence, staff turnover and appraisals, to new recruits,
agency staffing and mandatory training completion rates.
With secure access to real-time information, it’s clear to see
that trusts are in a much better position to plan resource to
meet demand, respond to fluctuating staffing levels and ensure training enables continuity of services.
This is not today’s reality.
At present, there is an overwhelming reliance on spreadsheets for key workforce planning activities; employee
records, staff levels, training & study leave, and safe staff
rotations. Similarly, sensitive and confidential information
regarding decisions around recruitment – pre-employment
checks, certificates, career history, disciplinary records and
basic personal details – is commonly stored on spreadsheets
and accessed across shared networks. This method of storing and sharing data is inherently unsafe and puts trusts at
risk of data breach at a time of ever-heightened cyber-security threat levels. Furthermore, a spreadsheet-led approach
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there have been numerous examples of trusts exposing the
sensitive information of NHS staff. Last month an investigation was launched after the personal details of over 500 GP
trainees in Merseyside were published online. In May 2016,
a Lancashire Trust was fined £185,000 for a similar breach.
With the new GDPR coming into force from May 2018, it’s
expected that ICO penalties will increase in both volume
and size. Trusts can ill afford the financial and reputational costs. Therefore, in order to gain greater control of their
data, providers should consider strengthening their information management capabilities.

sistent, offering trusts more control over their data.
At a more granular level, centralised data warehousing allows trusts to take a bespoke, modular approach to business processes – powering solutions that support the challenges most relevant to their organisation. For example,
pre-employment checks can be safely conducted by medical education and HR managers, with full visibility of all
appropriate documentation. Similarly, managing and measuring mandatory training is less onerous, simplified by access to reliable data that underpins the training and development cycle; from registration and induction through to
course management, delivery and certification.
Workforce teams can secure greater visibility of study leave
by using technology. Often, study leave is agreed through direct communication between managers and their staff rather than recorded on accessible systems. Centralised management of this aspect alone can make a huge difference to
workforce planning and help avoid substantial implications
for staffing levels and services. Additionally, it can enhance a
trust’s ability to log, manage and report KPI data, as well as
providing audit capabilities to evidence workforce activity.
The pressure on workforce planning can only intensify as
the NHS gears up for some substantial challenges. Survival by spreadsheet is not an option. It’s time for trusts to
take control. n

limits the ability for joined-up decision-making, informed by
real-time analytics.
The flaws in relying on spreadsheets are well-documented.
Research shows that almost 9 out of 10 spreadsheets (88%)
contain errors. Human errors in data input, formatting and
calculations can often be the cause – but they regularly stem
from spreadsheet behaviour; multiple versions, poor version
control, uncontrolled accessibility and free-for-all editing
permissions. It doesn’t take long before spreadsheets can
become unwieldy, outdated and inaccurate documents –
and still numerous organisations rely on them as the basis
for decision making.
The security risk
The spreadsheet’s partner in crime is email. Vast amounts of
spreadsheets are frequently shared across (and outside of )
NHS Trusts via email – this only reinforces the issue of questionable data integrity and potential security breaches. It is a
general misconception that email communication across the
NHS is secure simply because it’s done over the N3 network.
Instead, every email that’s accessed outside of the network –
either via an external partner or an NHS employee working
remotely – is unencrypted and therefore vulnerable.
There is no doubt that providers have worked hard to be
compliant with Information Governance (IG) requirements
to keep patient data secure. However, the same cannot be
said for workforce data processes – leaving themselves vulnerable to breaches of the new EU General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR). It’s a risky approach. In the past year,

West of Scotland Creates
Regional Portal
Scottish health boards covering a population of 2.2 million people are able to share patient information now that
a two-year project to create a regional portal has been
completed.
Five West of Scotland health boards are covered by the
project to link their Orion Health portals, with NHS Dumfries and Galloway the latest to join.
Clinicians can now click on a simple link within their own
health board’s portal to access the regional portal links,
from where they can view test results and other information.
Nick Reed, a consultant in clinical oncology at the Beatson Oncology Centre in Glasgow, says this had already
led to “huge improvements in communications and time
savings.”

“You have the ability to access results, forms and correspondence in a speedy manner, which allows you to make
decisions in clinics very quickly,” he says.
Working on a common goal
Scotland has had an eHealth strategy in place since 2011.
As part of this strategy the West of Scotland deployed a
clinical portal, with all boards converging on technology
from Orion Health.
With the portals in place, a review of information sharing
across the region took place in 2015. This established that
around one in ten episodes of care (ranging from A&E attendances to elective care) involved patients who were being treated outside their home health board.
Continued on page 18
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Continued from page 17

A huge step forward for clinicians

Finding information about these patients was a major challenge for clinicians. So, a West of Scotland Regional Information Sharing Board was established to change things, with
an implementation lead at each board.

Consultant oncologist Nick Reed says the successful project
has been “a huge step forward.”“As a cancer specialist, I work
within a regional service, and between 55 and 60% of our
patients do not reside within the Greater Glasgow and Clyde
catchment area,” he says.

Information governance and other key documentation was
created once and then agreed by each of the heath boards.
A minimum data set was agreed that included demographics, GP details, lab results, encounter history and clinical documentation.
After that, health boards could decide for themselves what
information they were able to share from their portals, which
are at different stages of development.
William Edwards, director of eHealth and HI&T at NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde, says getting the governance right was
vital. “You need to be clear about what problem you want to
solve and then make sure that the governance is in place to
solve it,” he says. “Without that, you will not get anywhere.”
A series of successful go-lives
With these components of the project in place, a pilot link
between the Greater Glasgow and Clyde portal and the NHS
Lanarkshire portal was established in May 2016.
In September 2017, this link was made available to all clinical
users at the two sites, after which a further link was established with the portal used by the Golden Jubilee National
Hospital in Clydebank.
Close collaboration between the implementation leads
across the boards then enabled two further go-lives in 2017,
as first NHS Ayrshire and Arran and then NHS Dumfries and
Galloway were linked in with the Greater Glasgow and Clyde
and Golden Jubilee hubs.
Programme manager David Dougan says the project set out
to make it easy for clinicians to find the information they wanted, while also addressing security and confidentiality issues.
“We have taken a simple approach,” he says. “So, for example,
if a Greater Glasgow and Clyde clinician has a patient in front
of them, there is an optional tab within the Greater Glasgow
and Clyde portal called ‘Regional Portals’.
“If they click that, they are presented with an overview page,
on which there are links to all the other health board portals
they can access. If they select one of those links, it opens the
portal and passes over the CHI Number (the Scottish national patient identifier) to search for a match.
“If there is a match, then the clinician can see the further information that is available for that patient. In the background, it
also sends over the user’s details, so there is an audit log of use.”

“They come from surrounding health boards and, occasionally, if they have a very rare cancer, from other parts of Scotland. We could find some information for them by going into
the SCI Stores (national information repositories) for the individual health boards.

A COORDINATED CARE
EXPERIENCE MATTERS.

“But the big advantages of the regional portal are that you
don’t have to manage so many passwords and you can find
additional information, such as clinical correspondence. It
really is very useful.
“If I am seeing a new patient, or a follow-up patient who
has had investigations done, or a patient on chemotherapy,
then I want to see their test results, and their scan results,
and their treatment log. Now, I can do that without going in
and out of the SCI stores, which is a huge benefit.”
Research done ahead of the project underlines this point. It
found that doctors could spend 70 minutes per day looking
for information about patients; and the value of that time
was almost £20,000 a year.
The same research found that if doctors couldn’t find the information they wanted, a third would work without it and a
sixth would order additional investigations and tests; which
also cost money, and could delay care.
further plans
The regional portal is being well-used; already, clinicians are
accessing 3-4,000 cross board records every week, and there
have been more than 50,000 log-ons so far this year. However, it could be extended further.
David Dougan and William Edwards say some work has already been done to see if a link could be established with
the NHS Forth Valley portal; and more information could be
included as health boards strive to support health and social
care integration also.
Nick Reed is all in favour. “If it can be extended, which I hope
it can, to Lothian and Tayside and Grampian, then we will
have achieved something that I doubt the English system
will ever achieve, and that is a joined-up radiology system,
with national PACS, and joined-up clinical portals.

Empowering providers to
access relevant information –
when and how they need
it – helps them deliver a
personalised care experience
for their patients. And while it
benefits the patients in front
of them, the right solution
also allows organisations to
turn data into insights that
benefit entire populations.
By enabling population health
management and placing the
patient at the center of the
care record, we enable better,
coordinated care for everyone.

“If that happens, it will mean care for patients will be very
much improved.” In the meantime, he says, he’d give the regional portal “eight or nine out of ten, with the potential to
get to 9.9 out of ten” when it is fully bedded-in. n
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